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Best Advertising Medium
The Herald subscription list is a splendid 

blend o f town and rural readers, folks who 
can and do pay for their papers— they do 
not ask or want it donated to them. Many 30 
and 40 year continuous subscriptions.
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Not Neutral—Not On The Fence—A Paper With An Opinion And A Purpose

n " - . "
The Herald has grown with this section 

from strictly a ranch country. This area 
now consists of thriving towns and cities, 
supported by scientific farming and stock' 
farming, augmented by huge oil fields, with 
the nation’s largest knowk oil reserves.
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MURDER CASE DISMISSED; I Calvert Announces
AHOTHER IS CONTINDED i

One murder trial of a Latin cit
izen, was dismissed this week on 
motion of Earl Cayton, District, 
Attorney, who asked the court for 

.dismissal. He stated to Judge |

Rainmaking Meetup 
At Lamesa

"a  lot of farmers from this sec
tion of the south Palins, attended 
^ meeting early this week at La- 
mesa. .They were addressed by a 
gentleman from Denver, Colorado, 
about increasing the rainfall on the 
south plains. The speaker stated 
that they did not claim to make 
rain, but to increase it  

The company he represents has 
.been “ seeding clouds” in Texas, 
Nev( Mexico, Colorado and Okla
homa for the. past few years. Some 
believe they have had good re
sults. Most of the Texas experi
ments were in the Panhandle sec
tion, and they had better than the 

’ average rainfall up there last year, 
while the south Plains has been 
very shy. * .
* He stated that the cost of the 
Deration would be 5c per acre 
^ ^ o n e  million acres, and as low 
as Ic per acre on 5 million acres. 
R. J. Purtell of this city, along 
with committeemen from Lynn, 
Dawson, Gaines, Martin, Howard 
and Borden were on the committee 
with' Purtell.

Reed, District Judge, that two 
state witnesses had reversed their 
testimony. This was the case of 
Jessie Cano, charged in the death 
of another Latin.

Also the case against another 
Latin, Chico Padillo, was contin
ued. Padillo is also charged in 
the murder of one of his own race. 
The case against Johnnie Higgins, 
Brownfield Negro, got under way 
Thursday. He is charged in the 
murder of another Negro last De
cember.

Information was given us Thurs
day from the Sheriff’s office, that 
D. E. Wickson, charged in the al
leged murder of his wife some 
two weeks ago, had not been in
dicted by the grand jury at that 
time.

I' • 
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City'CofliBctiiig A 
Lot of Rnes

We don’t know whether or not 
you were a “ sustaining member” 
o f. the fined brigade last year, 
but according to records kept at 
the city hall, there were more 
than $1 2 ,000.00 . ;We believe those 
of the couilty-were considerably 
less.* Anyway, it costs a lot of 
good -money to be  mean.

That $l2,Oo6 is a lar cry from 
the $155.00 Collected in 1939. But 
tljere are ^ lot mote people here 
to be mean :than then. But in 
pjMportion, we believe that the 
l^ ^ er  we grt the meaner Vf̂ e be
come. •
• When a town begins a rapid 

growth «s has Brownfield the past 
few years, we get a lot of mighty 
good folks, but with them we get 
sofne of the nation’s riff-raff.

The fines help out a lot in the 
conduct of business, but statistics 
.show that fines do. not touch top, 
side 6r bottom of the cost of prose
cuting criminals. In fact our ju- 

, dicial department is one of our 
most costly. |

So, fines must be imposed to 1 
help carry the cost. Sometimes 
fines are a deterant, and the sin- ■ 
ners goes and sins no more. Then 
again, the whelps are into some
thing by the time they are out 
of sight of the city hall or court- j 
house. • I

ChrisHan Church 
Lets Contract For 
Educational Bldg.

At a call meeting of the official 
board of First Christian Church a 
contract was let to a Lubbock 
firm to construct a new $32,000 
educational building, according to 
announcements made by the pas
tor, Rev. Homer W .Haislip. In a 
business meeting last Sunday morn
ing with the diurch board, with 
ChairMMitô  HMrbey diesshir pre
siding the contract was given a 
vote of unanimous approval by 
members of the congregation. 
Construction will begin at an early 
date.

The new building will contain 
more than 6,000 square feet of 
floor space and will provide ade
quate facilities for a constructive 
program of Christian education.

In addition to class rooms and 
assembly halls the new plant will 
contain a kitchen, large social hall. 
Boy Scout room, nursery, church 
parlor, pastor’s .study, church of
fice, library and room for visual 
aids.

This will be the second unit of 
a long-range building program for 
the local church. Later, a large 
stnetuary will be con.structed on 
the ea.st side of the present sanc
tuary. The final unit of the build
ing program will be an education
al plant connecting the chapel and 
sanctuary will be con.structed on 
This will leave ample space for an 
ope ncourt which will not only be 
beautiful but of practical value 
for many church activities.

First Christian Church was re
organized five years ago and his 
grown rapidly. During past months 
the Christian Training Fellowship 
has been developed with special 
emphasis on the Sunday night age- 
level for adequate training for 
happy, wholesome Christian peo
ple living and efficient, dynamic 
Christian service.

ROBERT S. CALVERT
Robert S. Calvert of Travis 

County, Comptroller of Public Ac
counts of Texas, has filed his ap
plication with the State Demo
cratic Executive Committee for 
a place on the 1952 Democratic 
Primary Ballot as a candidate for 
his second elective term.

Calvert, appointed in 1949 by 
the late Governor Beauford Jester 
to fill an unexpired term, is now 
serving his first elective term.

He is a native born Texan, born 
in McLennan County. He later 
moved to Brown County where 
he attended the public schools and 
Howard Payne College. Calvert 
held responsible posit^.ns in 
Sweetwater with the Santa Fe 
Railroad, the West Texas Electric 
Company and First National Bank.

During World War I Calvert en
listed and, after receiving techni
cal training at Cornell University, 
ser\ed with the Air Forces in 
France and Germany.

Comparatively new as Comptrol
ler, Calvert is not new to that 
department. He sened as finan
cial statistician and chief clerk to 
the late George H Sheppard for a 
number of years.

Calv-ert is a member of the Aus
tin Lions Club, American Legion 
and Ben Hur Temple of the Shrine. 
He is an elder oi the Central 
Christian Church in Austin.

March of Dimes A 
Bit Short of Goal

Milton Bell, General Chairman 
of the March of Dimes, stated this 
week, that the preliminary re
port of the drive showed a col
lection gf $4,737.10. This is shy 
the $5,000 expected by $262.90. 
But Milton hopes that the finals 
will put the fund over. He also 
stated that if there were still 
some who had not donated in 
the drive against polio, a letter and 
remittance could be addressed to 
March of Dimes, care postoffice. 
Brownfield, and the funds would 
reach the proper authorities.

To say the least, Milton is 
mighty well pleased with the re
sults, and stated that the coopera
tion had been 100 per cent, and 
willingness to help on the part 
of everyone. The following arc 
the collections listed:

Business and professional dona
tions, sponsored by Rotary Club, 
$900.00; Terry County Farm Bu
reau members, $152.20; Cafes’ Cof
fee Day, $142.50; Junior Chamber 
of Commerce, $40.75; Jones Thea
tres, including intake of $ 10 0  from 
concessions as a gift, $378 40; Na
tional Guard, $187.04; Radio Sta
tion KTFY, $211.04; Downtown 
Fellowship Bible Class, $50.00; 
Lions Club, $118.50.

Lambda Omega Club, $56.10; Di- 
menishing Coffees held over town, 
$1,500.68; American Legion spon
sored President’s Ball, $112.40; 
Terry County HD Clubs, pie and 
cake sales, $111.35; Iron Lungs put 
out by National Guard, $355.95; 
and School Cards, $429.39.

Bell stated that the local Negro 
school gave $1.00 for each stu
dent enrolled. Very commendable, 
we think.

South Plains Floral 
Group to Sponsor 
Student Art Contest

The South Plains Floral a.ssocia- 
tion meeting with Brownfield Floral 
as host here Monday, announced a 
contest among high school art stu
dents which will reward the win
ner with a $25 prize.

Object of the contest is the 
adoption of an official insignia 
for the floral group, J. M. Hollo- j 
way of Lubbock, said that, in ad- i 
dition to the cash prize, an orchid j 
would be presented the teacher of 
the student .submitting the winning 
design. |

Present at the meeting were 
Jack Thomas, M. C. Sharp Jr., Ed 
Haley, O. W. Ribble, Perry Adams,  ̂
Don Hogan, Mr. and Mrs. A. N. 
Baldwin' and Newell Baldwin and 
Holloway, all of Lubbock; Mr. and 
Mrs. Lem Chesshir of Morton; J. E. 
Chism of Littlefield; Mr. and Mrs. 
L. M. Rogers and Dewey Rogers of 
Brownfield; Mrs. J. T. Hoy and Mrs. 
Lera Eliis of Brownfield.

The group’s next meeting will 
be held in Lubbock March 3, with 
Ed Haley of Lubbock acting as 
host.

Have News? Call the Herald.

Too Many Fast, Careless Drivers, the Local 
Police Report; 12 Wrecks Since Jan. 1

Police Chief, Houston Hamilton, 
stated this week to a reporter 
that there had been entirely too 
many wrecks and collisions in the 

since the first, of the year. 
Thtre has been twelve since Janu
ary 1. Some of these are caused 
by pure carelessness, and others 
are going to fast on the streets. 
This writer agrees 100 per cent 
with Houston. We see them every 
day racing up and down the streets 
as if their life depended on their 
making a light before it changes.

Then we have seen some that 
turned comers, even in downtown 
crowded streets until it looked 
like they were almost on two 
wheels. Houston believes the dam
age since the first of the year will 
run around $1500. We believe 
that Mayor Primm and the chief 
will just have to have their men 
crack down. A few heavy fines 
might produce a sobering effect.

And the collision and conse
quent damage is not always in 
favor of the new car. For instance, 
there was one at C and Hill, when* 
a 1950 Buick was damaged $750 
while a model ’38 got off for $25. 
There was one instance too, of a 
careless man who failed to look 
behind him when he backed out 
into a center parked car. Both
sustained damage.

There was still another last
week at Main and Second, with
something like $350 damage to 
the cars. Still another occurred 
at Broadway and Fifth, with both 
cars heavily damaged.

Of course a lot of people drive 
without thinking. Their minds
may be on something a thousand 
miles away. They seem to be in a 
dream or daze. But life is too pre
cious and cars too high to take 
a chance.

Bynum Announces 
For County Clerk

In an announcement made this 
week. Jack Bynum announced his 
candidacy for the office of Terry 
County Clerk, subject to the ac
tion of the Democratic primary.

In his statement, Bynum said: 
“ I would like to take this means 
of announcing as a candidate for 
the office of Terry County Clerk.

“ I have lived in the county the 
greater part of my life, and am a 
graduate of the Brownfield High 
school. I received my Business 
Administration degree in Account
ing from Southern Methodist Uni
versity.

“ I feel that I am qualified to fill 
this office, and if you see fit to 
elect me, I will do my very best 
to ser\e you in an efficient man
ner.

“ I will personally .strive to con
tact each voter between now and 
election time, and failure to do 
so will not be intentional.

“Your vote and influence will 
sincerely be appreciated.

JACK BYNUM.

Colored School Did 
Well InMarch of Dimes

According to a .statement from 
Robert C. D. Ticuel Jr., principal 
of the Wheatley Colored School, 
one hundred and five ($105.00) dol
lars was reported raised for the 
“ March of Dimes” parade by the 
students and faculty of Wheatley. 
This amount was approximately 
thirty-five per cent more than giv
en by the colored school to the 
polio fund last year, he stated, and 
“ we intend to go even higher next 
year if possible,” Tieuel stated.

The students were very active 
in the polio drive with their dime 
card solicitation covering a major 
portion of the city and played one 
benefit basketball game with the 
seventh graders at Junior High, 
which netted them approximately 
twenty-five dollars. They gave five 
dollars to “ the man on the keg” at 
KTFY. The principal gave a do
nation (personal) of $25.00 and the 
rest was raised by the students.

C-C to Reorganize 
Highway 51 Assn, j

Harmon Hou'ze, president of the 
local O-tamber of Commerce, and 
Red Smith, secretary-manager an
nounced this week that this or
ganization is now laying plans 
for (he reorganization of the High
way 51 Association, which has 
been dormant for the past five or 
six years. !

Purpo.se of the a.ssociation is to 
work toward the completion of 
Highway 51. Membership of the 
organization is made up of repre- 
.sentatives of cities and (owns situ-' 
ated on the highway between the 
Canadian and Mexican borders.

Lacking only the erection of a 
bridge acro.ss the Canadian river ' 
between Channing and Vega to 
complete the highway clear across 
the United States, closing of this 
final gap will mark up a saving 
of some sixty miles and a consid
erable amount of time to traffic 
which is at present being routed 
around by way of Amarillo.

Terry to Have Over 
4000 Veters this Year

Mrs. Florene Webb, Assessor- 
Collector of .state and county taxes, 
informed us this week that 4020 
people qualified this year as voters 
by paying their poll taxes. This 
does not include exemptions of 
youngsters who will vote free 
this year, or oldsters pa.st 60 years 
of age. These do not have to be 
obtained in counties that do not 
have a city of 10,000 or over.

The exemptions, however, may 
run several hundred, and maybe 
putting the possible qualified vot
ers up around 4500. This of course 
is our private opinion, as Mrs. 
Webb made no such statement. 
She did not hazard a guess. As to 
the property taxes, she stated 
that she was sure that 90 per 
cent was collected.

City Has Good Collection
Bill Aschenbeck, assessor-col

lector for the city, also stated 
that collections were good and he i 
.seemed well pleased with results.' 
He stated that the taxes in dol
lars and cents on the city rolls 
ran around $43,000, and he felt 
sure that 85 to 90 per cent had 
been collected. Also that quite a 
lot of delinquent taxes had been 
collected, considering that not too 
many owed delinquent taxes.

Simms Also Reports Good 
Collections

R. A. (Raymond) Simms, assess
or-collector as well as secretary of 
the board of the Brownfield Con
solidated Independent School «Ua- 
trict, was well ;d ea a f(^ ^ A  col
lection this year. O ftn e  some 
$227,000 on the rolls, he had col
lected $208,000 or some 90 per 
cent.

He also stated that he had col
lected quite a lot of delinquent 
taxes, but there was not a great 
deal of them, that owed for taxes 
of former years.

SHEPPERD TO ADDRESS 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Secretary of State John Ben 
Shepperd of Gladew’ater w-ill be 
the main speaker at the annual 
banquet of the Brownfield Cham
ber of Commerce in the Esquire

Restaurant here at 7:30 p. m.‘, Tues-* 
day, Feb. 12. • . *.*

The program is expected to at- . 
tract many citizens from suntmnd-’-  
ing Terry County communities and 
other West Texas points. Vtaynity-' 
B. Smith, chamber manager,*, is" • 
handling arrangements for the af- * 
fair. • •

Shepperd’s last formal appea^'* * 
ance in Brownfield was at tha 
city’s Harv est Festival in 1949 and * 
the favorable impression he made * 
then led to the banquet speaking 
engagement. Shepperd is one ot 
the .state's outstanding .speakers.* • 

The speaker has been Secretary".* 
of State since February, 1950, when 
he w’as appointed by Gov. Allan 
Shivers. Prior to that he'was a 
practicing cast Texas attorney.'*

As Secretary of State, Sheppe^ 
performs many official duties fmr.* • 

j Governor Shivers, in addition to ' 
being the administrator and lega l. .

di-

JOHN BEN SHEPPERD

^riculture Field 
Day Here in July

supervisor of the five major 
visions in his department.

The speaker’s career as a law
yer and a state official has been 
highlighted by his public serviot 
and civic achievements. He has 
directed two statewide citizenship 
projects in recent years,’ “ Opera-* 
tion Democracy” for the American' 
Legion and “ ROD Month**.' (R a 

Wayne Smith manager of the  ̂sponsibilities. Obligations and Do- 
,local Chamber of Commerce, stat-! ties of the Citizen) for the Stkti 
ed this w'cek that the West Texas Bar Association.
Chamber of Commerce is sponsor
ing an Agricultural Field D,*y

In addition to his c iv ic  act! v it i^  
Shepperd is pecretary of the Tcaitf'

here in July. The following ccunr Eennuar)' fSlfcnissien, a citizen'ef- 
ties will be included in the event:.. g|inization seeking more efficiency 
Bailey, Cochran, Hockley, Lynn, and economy in state goverrane^ 
Terry, Yoakum, Gaines, Lamb and He has practiced this policy in his

Sam Gosset! Becomes 
Candidate For Sheriff
I wish to take this means of an
nouncing as a candidate for the 
office of Sheriff of Terry County.

With the dealings I have had 
with the county I think I can niake 
you a Sheriff if you see fit to elect 
me.

I will look after this office to 
the be.st of my ability, and I will 
try to see as many voters as pos
sible before the election.

Your Vote and Influence will 
be appreciated.

SAM GOSSETT.

Aschenbeck Resigns 
As City Secretary

Announcement was made Tues
day that J. II. (Bill) Aschenbeck, 
City Secret.')ry for the past four 
years, had tendered his resigna
tion. A. J. (Jake) Geron, successor 
to Aschenbeck, will assume 
the duties of City Secretary on 
March 1,

In announcing Aschcnbeck’s res
ignation, E. D. Jones, City Super
intendent, made the following 
statement: “Speaking in behalf of 
the Mayor and City Council, while 
we deeply regret losing Bill, we 
wish him all success in his new 
undertaking.”

“ I want to express my apprecia
tion to the citizens of Brownfield 

j and to the mayor and city council 
I for the position I have held the 
I past several years,”  Mr. Aschen
beck told a Herald representative, 
“ and as a citizen of Brownfield, 
I appreciate the untiring efforts 
and unselfish devotion to duty 
shown by the mayor and city coun
cil in the interest of the City of 
Brownfield.”

A Big Drive On 
For Hear! Funds

Funds for a more extensive cam
paign to combat the nation’s No. 1 
killer, heart disease, are being 
sought in the annual Heart Fund 
appeal of South Plains Heart as
sociation.

Heart and circulatory diseases 
cause approximately 44 per cent 
of all deaths in the United States, 
.said Dr. W. H. Gordon, Lubbock 
heart specialist who is chairman 
of (he fund campaign. Deaths 
from those di.seases numbered 
745.000 in 1950.

The fund campaign opened Feb
ruary 1 and will continue during 
the remainder of February, Dona-1 
tions may be mailed to Heart, 
care of your local postmaster. A 
total of $25,000 is being sought.

Dr. Frank C. Goodwin of Lub
bock is president of the as.socia- 
tion. Howard Walker and J. Or
ville Smith are cochairmen with 
Dr. Gordon of the fund cam
paign.

Of funds received, 60 per cent 
will be used in the South Plains 
area, 25 per cent will go to the 
American Heart As.sociation for 
research and grants for study, and 
15 percent will go for state wide 
education, research and services.

Brownfield FFA 
Wins a Drip-O-Lalor

The Herald has before it notice 
from a Fort Worth advertising 
company, that the Brownfield 
Chapter FF.\ earned a Drip-O-La- 
tor, in the Texo Community Prize 
Program. This nice prize was 
earned by the local FF.\, of course 
by purchase of the Texo feeds, 
manufactured by Bumis Feed 
Mills, and sold locally by Val Gar
ner Grain Co.

In conversation with Ralph Co- 
canougher. Manager of Garner 
Grain, he .stated that the date had 
not been .set at that time when the 
Drip-O-Lator would be presented 
to Lester F. Buford, instructor of 
agriculture in the local schools. 
However, Mr. Cocanougher had 
been unable to contact Mr. Bu
ford. Wednesday morning.

Lubbock.
Smith .stated that new and im

proved fertilizing machinery, nev
er before shown here can be seen 
on display by the manufacturers 
and distributors. Also aerial crop 
dusting at its best, will be demon
strated.

A local committee appointed 
by the Chamber of Commerce, will 
take care of details and arrange
ments, and try to make the day 
a great success for the thousand or 
more visiting farmers.

Irrigalion Meeting 
Next Monday

A meeting concerning irrigation 
in Terr>’ County will be held Mon
day morning in the District Court 
room, beginning at 10  o’clock and 
ending at 3 in the afternoon.

Bob Thurman, irrigation spe
cialist, will speak on the following

department by reorganizing it with 
the result that many thousands <tt * 
taxpayers’ dollars a year have been, 
saved.

He is a former president of the*' 
United States Junior Chamber of* 
Commerce and when younger was . 
selected on several occasions • as. •

the outstanding young man of the 
year not only in his hometown but 
in the state.

Probably his best known p'roject, 
which he originated, was the . 
“ Gladewater. Plan,” a citizen p ^ '*  
ticipation program to show that • 
Democracy is better than Com-*, 
munism. • *

Mrs. Doss Named 
State Chairman 
At TFWC Meeting

(From Seminole Sentinel)
subjects: “ Well Construction.”  “Se- Mrs. M. S. Doss. Seminole club 
lection of Pump and Power Units,”  leader, was named State Chairman 
“ U nd Preparation for Irrigation.” | of the Gonzales Warm' Springs' 
“ Methods of Irrigation,” “ Equip-' Foundation for Crippled Children' 
ment and Pipeline Structures,” by Mrs. Van Hooks Stubbs, Feder-

Adverlise in the Herald.

Terry County Nearly 
Reaches Cotton Quota

A total of 69.500 bales of cotton 
were ginned in Terry County up 
to Febraury 1 , it was reported 
Wednesday, This number is only 
500 bales shy of the estimated 70.- 
000 at the beginning of the seson.

ExamlnaHcn Seen 
For Meadc^v P.O.

We were reminded last week 
by Luther Malcolm, local Civil 
Service Secretary, that an exam
ination for Postmaster of Meadow 
was coming up. and that February 
7th was the last date to file their 
intentions of applying for the job. 
The office pays a .salary of $3,- 
645.00 per year. On account of 
sickn»'ss in the family, the article, 
written in the home, was mis
placed

Then later that week acting 
postmaster Shannon had some bus
iness in the Herald office, and re
peated the request of Luther. Will 
state that* Mr. Shannon is an active 
applicant, and will take the exami
nation. which is scheduled to be 
held here later this month. Ap
plicants must be a patron of the 
Meadow office.

Malcolm staled to a reporter this 
week that .so far he did not know 
of any applicants, except Mr. Shan
non, but of course these applicants 
must go to Washington first. The 
PO Dept, at Washington will later 
set the date of the examination, 
Malcolm .stated.

“ Soils and Irrigation.” “Time 
Irrigation.” and will conduct 
question and answer period.

I
Brownfield To Be Well 
Represented at Mineral
Wells Concert Tonight

Out of 220 voices cho.sen from 
the State of Texas for a concert 
in Mineral Wells, two were Brown
field student.s—Ginger Gunn, .so
prano. and Dale Travis, bass. Also 
two bands consisting of ninety play
ers each will play at the concert, 
and three Brownfield .students 
were chosen for this. They were

ation president, at a meeting of the •
board of directors of the Texas Fed-• •
eration of Women’s Clubs held Jan.*.. 
8 and 9 at headquarters in Austin. * 

The meeting was held for the_ 
purpose of coordinating plans for 
the 1952-53 administration and-at
tending to other club business.

The Gonzales Warm Springi 
Foundation is a new division un
der the Welfare Department, o f ’ 
which Mrs. Doss and Mrs. Henry 
M. Bailey are chairmen. They met 
w'ith Cal Campbell, field director 
of the Warm Springs Foundation, 
to determine the work that the d u b  * 
women of Texas can accomplish to-*

Jane Griggs, playing French horn; | ward the foundation during the 
Ronnie Daniels, clarinet, and Ken-1 next two years, 
neth Spears. Harold Mulkey, cho- The program and projects as pre**. 
rus director, and Fred Smith, band ' sented to the directors by Mrs. *, 
director, of the local high s^ool. j Doss were approved. "• * .
accompanied the delegation to Min-' The plans to be carried out in- . 
eral Wells. They left Brownfield elude first, education and publicity. 
Wednesday morning and the con -; (a) To interpret the Gonzales Warm ’ 
cert will be Friday night. Springs Foundation program to'*

Brow nficld is real proud of these club members and the communities . 
five outstanding students of music., of Texas, (b) To promote better un-

— — -----------------------  : derstanding of the Foundation
Shag* Bynum is in the local hos- j work, what it does mean and ca n . 

pital this week recuperating from mean to Texas, through films, ma- 
illncss. V’irgil was usually called terial for programs, radio *
Shag by old timers, on account of press.

t t •

his abundance of thick .wavy hair 
—a lot of which is now “ gone 
with the wind.”  He is one of 
our proficient barbers.

Second, to promote cooperation 
with any group collecting funds 
for Gonzales Warm Springs Foun
dation by club assistance. ’
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found in almost all county seats.I Or perhaps at a chamber of com- 
i merce office. And if you do write,
! or call at such places, ask for the 
 ̂ official Roadside Park map, which j 
i has 18 of the prettiest roadside j 
I parks printed in colors. They are j 
! beautiful and well kept. Aside | 
: from that, the State Highway De-1 
; partment issues maps semi-annual-1  
I ly, spring and fall, and they are , 
i up to date, and will show all the i 
! roads that have been paved. Even | 
I travelers living in another part ; 
I of vast Texas are often non plused ; 
j about the highways that have been 
; finished or not finished as the 
’ case my be. But you can always 
depend that serv'ice station oper- 

j ators will give you all the infor- 
No .states cover the longitude of mation you need, if they know 

Texas, or show such a change of  ̂ what you want, and if in their 
The following political announce- ^nd climate, beginning j  power to do so.

ments are subject to the Demo- pmeywcods section of deep
cratic primaries, the first to be ^^st Texas, to the cactus and cat-

ANNOUNCEMENTS
We have seen not a little criti-

held July 26, which is the fourth western part. .\nd ! cism of Gen. Ike Eisenhower late-
_ - -  ̂ ** fViA oYm/xof firirrirl r>1t. i 1.. W ■ rvM Vk.ckSaturday thereof:
For State Senator 

PRESTON SMITH 
JOLMER B. CORBIN 

For District Clerk
MRS. ELDORA WHITE 

For County Sheriff 
OCIE H. MURRY 

. BUAL W. POWELL 
SAM GOSSETT 

For County Attorney
VERNON A. TOWNES 

For County Treasurer
MRS. O. L. (Oscar) JONES 

For.County Clerk
GWENDOLYN DU BOSE 

For Tox Assessor-Collector 
Ia a . RHYNE 
DON CATES

• MRS. i*TX)RENE WEBB 
For Justice of Peace, Precinct 1 

J. W. HOGUE 
For Constable

LDTHER JONES 
For Conrniissiooer, Precinct 1 

■ EARL McNIEL 
For Commissioner, Precinct 2

A. C. (Carl) STEPHENSON 
DEWEY RUNNELS 

* ^ r  Commissioner, Precinct 3 
. IJJ: BARTLETT 
For Commissioner Precinct 4 

'• H. R. (Horace) FOX 
. . ALFRED L. TITTLE

with the almost winter frigid cli-1 ly anent the supposition that he 
mate of the middle west in the ; has come out on nothing, and that 
Texas Panhandle to the warm al- j  no one knows where he stands on 
most tropical conditions of the ' either foreign or domestic affairs, 
lower Rio Grande valley, with its We admit that this writer was in
palms and citrus fruit trees and clined to go along with such crit- 
its winter gardens. It also of icism. Or should we say, we just 
course takes in the warm beaches drew on our own opinion? It is 
of the gulf area, where winter true that Ike has been rather sil- 
soon adjourns, and is never frigid. ! ent since he became the head of 
If you are inclined to make a ■ NATO. He has a big boss in Wash- 
home in Texas, and have not fully | jngton, and his boss belongs to 
decided just where you’ll settle, [ another political persua.sion. Ike 
you sure have a long range of probably remembers what happen- 
choices. Recently the local Cham- ed to MacArthur. Anyway, it will 
her of Commerce handed us a be remembered that for some 18 

. booklet that well illustrates the ] months, the general was head of 
above statments. On one side is i Columbia U., in New York, and 
a good up-to-date road map. Many ; during that period he made any 
maps you get at filling stations | number of addresses to the student

of us can agree 100 per cent. And 
most of us are willing to help the 
European nations some, if they will 
get in the collar and prove they 
are trying to make a comeback and , 
stand on their own feet. Most 
people in the south are strictly ’ 
opposed to Taft, as he has never 
made any bones that he isn’t a 
Republican. But we don’t believe 
Taft is half the standpatter that 
some people think. His rcasoninj: 
is always pretty clear on domestic 
or foreign matters. At least the 
folks in Ohio seem to have much 
confidence in Taft. He beat the 
best the Democrats could put up 
two years ago by a smashing ma
jority, despite the fight on him 
by labor bos.ses. It is believed . 
the rank and file of union labor, j 
perhaps a bit secretly, supported 
Taft. Next week we aim to give 
just a bit about the Democratic 
presidential hopefuls. Frankly, 
we do not think Stassen or Warren 
have much chance with the GOP- 
crs. although both are admirable 
men.

is election year, remember? Speak
ing of election, one man has come 
out with the prediction that Mr. 
Truman or any man nominated by 
the Democrats would be elected. 
He based this prediction on the 
fact that there are 2 >̂  million 
federal employees, and that they 
will control another 7*,̂  million 
votes. Maybeso, but a lot of the 
federal employees are now in the 
civil service division, and arc not 
hedged by appointment of higher 
ups. So, the.se employees may 
vote just as they please like the 
rank and file of union labor did 
in Ohio two years ago. Frankly, 
it was the middlewe.st farmers tRat 
put Truman over two years ago.

ment. He has a fund of some 
$678,000 to spend in his depart
ment, which includes the legisla
tive appropriation. But on top of 
that, he has some 1 2  special funds 
all bound to themselves, such as 
seed inspection, nursery inspec
tion, license funds, etc., just to 
mention a few’. If all these spe
cial funds could be thrown into 
one general fund, it would save 
much worry, confusion and maybe 
the number that have to be em
ployed to carry on.

ers, some perhaps single, some 
married, and some with families. 
There may have been more that 
were missed. Anyway, the latch 
string is out to the new folks. 
Come see us some time? They 
are:

E. H. Manning, from Big Spring; 
P. C. Cobum, Quinlan; Lee Roy 
Lay, Pampa; Dorris Mahaffey, 
Hereford; A. O. Thomas, Perry- 
ton; Louis J. Hill, Marlow, Okla.; 
Vesta Redw’ine, Tahoka; George

TERRY COUNTY HERALD,

W. Jordan, Meadow; .Oscar W. 
Thronton, Fairfield; ^ g a r  E. Hol- 
ter, Falfurrias; Eugene Townsend, 
Lubbock and' Hubert J.* W eld ,

; Crane.i • . .j  Of those who left, one went. (•
j  Big Lake, one to Toyal^ another 
entered the US anny.'and the** 
fourth to A n d r e w s . - . .  •

The snake, com  and fire dances 
of southwestern Indiana are-.re
ligious in character...

are far out of date. For instance. body, as well as other gatherings
after the Brownfield-Lamesa high- as far west as St. Louis. Collier’s ' 
way 13 was finished, it was from ' magazine, having national circula- 
two to four years before some j  tion, had one of its many editors 
of the filling station maps showed ' check up on these addre.sses, and 
the completed road. Perhaps some | to our notion, the several mention- 
not knowing differently or failed , ed just about covered the ground  ̂
to inquire of the obliging filling I that is so much in dispute these 

I station operator, went from La-1 days. Ike made it plain enough 
mesa to BrowTifield or vice versa. { for most anyone to understand that 
via Tahoka, as a paved highway : he believed the only salvation of 
was shown over that route all the this country is to track the con -.
w’ay.
ther.

But it is some 30 miles fur- 
One would be almost as

MARION COUNTY CENTER  
O F ILLIC IT  STILLS

• The Texas Liquor Control Board 
inspectors in ' December ^ported

;fh e  seizure bf seven illicit stills.
• With the stills, which had a cu- 
*. bic capacity of 385 gallons, in

stitution. He also made it very 
I plain that this nation is running 

I far from Brownfield after they j  into trouble in centralizing eveiy-, 
i  reached Tahoka as they were , thing in Washington. And that he ! 
i when they left Lamesa. But the | believed the nation would be much i
service' station men are not to 
blame for this condition. They 
hand out the maps they were given 
by their companies. The safest 
bet for those contemplating a 
tour of Texas, is to obtain an of-

pectors captured 1 410 gallons of 
mash and made three arrests.

better off if it left many things ( 
now being attended to at the Na- 
tionalf 1 to the states. That 
is on the domestic side of the 
ledger. But he went perhans fur
ther afield than most will like on 
the foreign side. But he made this 
very plain by stating emphatically

Six stills were taken in Marion department at Austin, or after you that he was very much oppo.sed to 
County, and one was taken in Har-, ^nter Texas, at the first State 
rison County. i Highway headquarters, which are

helping those nations that do not 
try to help themselves. This most

A week or so ago we said some
thing in lhe.se editorials about the 
fact that the average run of mine 
person, even if he does not go 
along with all the stuff that comes 
out of Washington, is unpatriotic 
or moronic. Some even think we 
are cruel and heartless if we do 
not believe that we should make 
every sacrifice and be taxed to the 
hilt in order to feed, clothe and 
educate people whose friendliness 
toward the USA is questionable. 
And who, perhaps in the six years 
since World War II closed, have 
made little efforts toward a come
back, leaning more and more on 
American gift dollars. But once 
in awhile some brave soul kicks 
over the traces and has his say. 
Such a one is Editor Matthews of 
the Arizona Daily Star of Tucson, 
who has been giving his readers 
a series of editorials on the sub
ject of moderation in expenditures. 
And of course Editor Matthews 
believes our great nation is headed 
for bankruptcy if some brakes are 
not applied. Taxes are pre.sently 
so high that they make your head 
swim, but Mr. Truman came before 
congress and asked for more and 
more taxes, and an expenditure 
of 85 billion dollars. And next 
year, he will, if re-elected believe 
that it is a mandate of the people, 
and will perhaps ask for 100 bil
lion appropriation. But Truman 
is not going to get 85 billion, but 
he always a.sks for more than ho 
expect.s. Even Senator Tom Con- 
nally believes that the amount will 
be cut to around 70 billion, and 
there will be no new taxes. This

It used to make us sorter drool 
if a lot of good catin’ food was 
mentioned, but as we get up more 
in years, food appeals less and 
less, e.spccially since the stuff got 
too high for poor people to cat. 
But some guy with a love of sta- 
stitics has come up with the pile 
of food an average family of four 
will consume in a year, and it 
makes good reading matter for 
the stati.stically minded. For in- 
.stance, his list included 20 pounds 
cheese, 300 pounds of beef, 690 
pounds of potatoes, fruits and veg- 
ctbles, 131 dozen eggs, taking an 
average of $25 per week of the 
take home pay of the $1.96 per 
hour worker. Speaking of food 
makes us think that a friend re
cently was telling us just what 
was exempt in your federal income 
tax report!?. Ho mentioned the 
canned foods, milks, etc., for the 
baby—if any. We could hardly 
conceive that this would be very 
bulky or would run into many 
dollars. About a week later we 
saw a picture in a magazine show
ing stacks and boxes of such food 
for Junior. It really ran into 
dollars and cents, and would cut 
quite some hole in the income re
port.

Apparently Washington is not 
the only place where waste 
abounds. For years we have heard 
that there are too many differ
ent funds down at the State Capi
tol. And monthly we get a state
ment from the Comptroller giving 
the balances and expenditures of 
the different funds, and it takes a 
page some 8x14 inches to accom
modate the number, printed in 
ordinary sized newspaper type. 
Keeping track of all these funds, 
some rather unnecessary. Gov. 
Shivers appointed a commission 
to trj and simplify the matter. 
And the new Commissioner of Ag
riculture, John C. V.'hite. ha.s found 
a raft of them in his own depart-

There is no person that we 
I know that objects to any frater
nity, society, organization or re
ligious body carrying on their own 
schools, at their own expense. Nor 
is anyone greatly worried about 
what they teach, just so it is 
nothing subvertive. But it makes 
a great deal of difference with the j 
vast majority of American people ' 
what is taught in our public free 
schools. Senator William E. Jen- 
ner of Indiana, came out pretty 
strong on this point recently in a 
speech. He doesn’t believe that ! 
either Catholicism or Prote.stant- i 
ism should be taught in our public 
schools. That is the duty their 
home and church is due the pu
pils. Nor does the Senator believe 
that Communism. Naziism or So
cialism should be taught in our 
public schools. This is not the 
right of any one teacher or gang 
of teachers, as has been the case 
in many countries. For that rea- 
«5on. Senator Jenner as well as 
many others, are against to much 
federal meddling in our public 
school system. Likely that with 
a hea\’y federal appropriation, the 
party in power might take too 
much authority in suggesting just 

I what should or should not be 
taught in the schools. And accord
ing to the Senator, in some of the 

; big city schools, teachers are now 
; teaching things most of us con- 
I sider un-American. Let us keep 
our public schools in the same 

! trend in which they were started 
by our founding fathers.

NEWES T  LAND BAT T L E S HI P

Howdy, New Folks,
AH Twelve of You

(Crowded Out Last Week)
%

Boys, the new comers sure took 
a heav’y lead over the leavers the 
two weeks previous to January 26. 
Our report gives us 12 newcom-

First released picture of the nation’s newest, biggest, hardest punching 
tank, the giant T-43. With details blacked out against the setting sun 
to safeguard military security, the huge land battleship looms against 
the skyline at the Chrysler Delaware Tank Plant where it was ^boilt. 
Designed by Army Ordnance and Chrysler Corporation, this first pilot 
model rolled from the new tank plant only ten months from the date.* 
when ground was broken to build the plant at Newark, Delaware. '

■ ------------------- -—  *-»

CITY LOANS V
W e will lend from 5 0 %  to 7 0 %  of the appraisal 

value on houses in Brownfield. Low rate of inter
est. 5 to 15 years to repay.

R(»ERT L. NOBLE ;
Brownfield Building

Phone 320 »•

One ride and You'il say:

wThaH; the Smartest Million Dollars SUICK Evsr Spent"

^  C o / o / fu /

l i  M o t h e r ’s
¥A L” O a t s

.  ■‘I}.:;-.

■ i

WHEN we tell you that every 1952 
Buick rides like a million dollars, 
w e ’re not just slinging slang—we’re 

talking real m on ey—right-on-the- 
barrelhead cash.
A  million dollars and more were poured 
into research and testing — design and 
tools—engineering, production and com- 
ponents^to team up the combination of 
ride features you’ll find on a Buick—and 
on no other car in the world.

A  million dollars and more was the 
price paid to work out control of end- 
w a y  and side-roll on curves—to double
check vertical “ throw”  with shock 
absorbers and big soft-acting coil 
springs for all four wheels —to V-brace 
the torque-tube keel and X-brace the

frame —to cushion body and engine — 
and to silk out the whole operation with 
Dynaflow Drive.*

\ ou  may not care how the job was done, 
or what it cost. But we’ll lay you this:
\buVe going to say “ thanks a million” 
to Buick engineers once you get this 
spirited smoothie under your hands and 
haunches.
Old fam iliar roads take on a new 
smoothness. Gone are the weave and 
wander, the jitter and jounce that you’ve 
felt in lesser cars. \bu ride with road- 
hugging assurance and level ease.

A l l  of which only begins to tell you 
what really great cars these 1952 Buicks 
turned out to be.

Never before have sty le and stamina— 
comfort and character —power, per
form ance and price been brought 
together with such satisfying skill.
The obvious thing for you to do is come 
in and look them over. How about tak
ing half an hour off to do that — today?

mec— ori4» , trim  and mmdsU a rt tu ijm i to ckango w itkoat aotlm .  
ifS ta a d a rd  oa B 0A D U A 8TEH . opHoual at t t ir a  coot m  otAor Strio o .

S M r e is tm ^ r '5 2

FOR . ' ' tr !N G  AND MATCKING

^  FESTSV E C O IO R S :  — 
y^MexiccH Blue 

>5̂ Leaf Green
Canary Yellow 

Old Ivory

It’s like unwrapping a present to open 
a big square package of Mother’s 
“Carnival” Oats and find inside this 
gaily-colored Carnival Dinnerware.

Yes, every package is a double value 
because money can’t buy a finer qual
ity’, more delicious, or more nourish
ing oatmeal than Mother’s Oats! It’s 
the good, hot, creamy-smooth oatmeal 
your family loves on chilly mornings!

Start collecting this gay, attractive 
Carnival Dinnerware for your home 
today. No waiting! No coupons! No 
money to send! Just ask your grocer 
for Mother’s “Carnival” Oats.

• *1

TUDOR SALES COMPANY - 622 WEST MAIN you a\l-pufP®*®
selection of 

D IN N E R 'W A W  

cind

k it c h e n  UTENSIl-S

• «
»83g s

• • • • • •

Products of The Quaker Oefs Compony
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FARM QUESTION BOX
BROWNFIELD, TEXAS, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8, t 9 S l  "

b y
ED W . MITCHELL

Farm Adviaor
GanatxJ Bactrk SM ion ViGY

'W - f
3 . I have a flower af^arium. It is a 

glass bowl in which the flowers
^ are placed in .water and the bowl
 ̂ is inverted. The bowl is full o( 

water.
What do you place in the water 
as a preservative?

A. One of our lady gardeners who uses 
such a bowl tells me not to use 
anythinit in the water. Just make 
sure the bowl is fu ll so there is a 
m in im u m  of air in it.
Personally, 1 think usintf boiled

* water and perhaps a little form al
dehyde in it m ikht help. Be sure 
the bow l is as clean and sterile as 
possible.

Q. Do turnips teep better if waxed? 
How should they be waxed and

* w’here? What kind of w’ax?
A. Yes, turnips and other root crops 

keep better if dipped In w ai. Ask 
your farm  supply and seed store 
m an to  try to ftet you some of the

* wax noade and sold for this. Falling 
that, m elt paraffin, thin it with a 
little  shortening or cooking oil and 
d ip  them  in that.

Q. What has become of the old 
Canfield apple so popular sixty 
years ago? And, secondly, what 
IS the origin of the splendid 
new Cortland apple; from what 
varieties was it developed?

A. The*Canfield, like so many other
* .good old rarieties of fruit, has been
* gradually crowded out by more

C'ofitabJe sorts like Mac and Cort- 
nd, Delicipus, Stayman. etc.

I 'h e Cortland was developed at 
Geneva Experiment Station by 
crossing M cIntosh and Ben Davis.

I have a lead water pipe that has 
been laid over seventy years in 
the grotind. Lately, it doesn’t run 
fttll capacity any more. About 
five years ago we had the same 

.* troublfe, and we were able to get 
some sort of moss out of the 

• pipe. This last time we put the 
force pump on and we can’t 
ficem to Tget the moss out.

Q.

Would you know of some sort 
of a solution that would kill it 
and loosen it up so we could 
force it out?
Lead pipe is valuable and worth 
trying to save. 1 would try to Hush 
it ou t with kerosene or C^soline. 
and if that fails, try a solution of 
lye or even dilute m uriatic acid. 
There is a fire risk with the kero
sene or Cos and the lye and acid 
will eat into the lead so the pipes 
m ust be flushed prom ptly and 
thoroughly with water to reduce 
that hazard. Better hire a plum ber 
with a suitable force pum p, etc. to 
get the solution in and catch and 
save it at the lower end. It's a 
mean job  but better thau going 
dry or laying new pipe.

What is the best and most 
economical way to get land back 
into cultivation again that has 
been idle for several years? Most 
of this land is sandy loam but 
there are some spots of clay.
Plow or disk; put on two tons of 
ground lim estone and 300 -  500 
pounds twenty per 
phosphate per acre; pli 
plow under two or three cover 
crops and any m anure tliat is 
available; and then It should be in 
good shape for crops. Rye, oats 
and buckwheat are the most 
practical cover crops to use.

HOUSE OF THE WEE
In this space, you'll find “ The House of the Week”  with full descriptions. This 
series is made possible by area firms listed here. . .  See them to help you with your 
Home Furmshing Problems.

Com. White Hits At Scalding Vegetables 
Grain Storage Scandal Before Heatii^

AUSTIN —John C. White, Com
missioner of Agriculture for Texas, veiptlhlpc*^ hp 
has said that the grain scandals

COLLEGE STATION — Should 
scalded before 

freezing? This question is the 
one most often asked the foods

, t- j  j  . and nutrition specialists of the
If HB 670 had passed in the last . Agricultural Extension Sei^

“ breaking out in Texas like the 
rash” could have been prevented

legislature 
He said vice. Farm housewives especially

. , . , a- j  j  L ai- are interested in simplifying thehouse ^egislation,̂  endorsed by the preserv.-
this new grain ware-

Q.

Where to Plant 
Shade Trees

COLLEGE STATION.— Comfort 
can be added to home grounds by 
planting trees for .shade, suggests 
Sadie Hatfield, homestead im
provement specialist for the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service. 
She points out, however, that 
careful planning should precede 
planting so that there will be both 
convenience and attractiveness 

p ou n d , twenty per cen ^^ .u^r^  j without Crowding.
Miss Hatfield says when plant

ing trees, place some for shade, 
I while others can be used to screen 
I barns and other outbuildings and 
I make windbreaks.

For appearance at least two

LOW IN COST -niOH IN COMFORT

Is there anything that I can do to 
prevent mice from making homes

State Department of Agriculture, 
would have provided for a stricter tion of food. When there is a haa-

. . .  , . vy yield of green beans in theprogram of licensing and inspec- . • n • u* * iv._  A . . . . „  garden, is it all right to package
and freeze without taking the 
time to preheat, cool and drain?

Jimmie Nell Harris, foods and. 
nutrition expert Specialist, an
swers by saying that scientists 
have concluded from many »x- 
periments that scalding is a neces
sary step in preparing most veg
etables for freezing, regardless of 
how long they are to be stored. 
Scalding stops certain undesirabl* 
changes such as loss of quality 
%nd vitamin contv''nt. Heating 
gives a brighter color, shrinks

tion. He added that most ware- 
hou.semen, “ who, as reliable busi
ness men, are as anxious as any
one else to get rid of the grain 

I bootleggers,” are thcm.selves in 
j favor of a law “ with some teeth 
J in it."
I “ I’m going to press for cnact- 
! ment of such legislation acain,”
i White added, “With a bill like<
that, we can get at those unscru-I

I pul us storage operators who con- 
; vert the farmers’ grain to their 
own use.”

m my car when it is up for
the winter m a garage? _
Someone told me, using rags 
soaked in “ coal tar”  on the floor
of the garage. Do you think it 
would help? Is coal tar com
bustible?
Coal tar is not very inflam m able, 
neither is it good repellent for rats 
and mice.
Putting m othballs or PDB crys
tals in the car will protect It from  
m ice. I think I would also spread a 
band of chloride of lim e six Inches 
wide on the floor all around the 
car as an additional barrier to 
repel them.

ED
TRACTOR CONVERSIONS

We change any make Tractor from 
. GASOLINE to BUTANE.

We have any type Garburetion you desire
ENSIGN ALL GAS

Phone 202

• J & S • •
and several other carburetions

Brownfield, Texas

lawn or side front for framing 
the house. Remember to keep the 
front lawn smooth and unbroken. 
Trees with trimmed trunks will 
not break the contour of the lawn, 
says Miss Hatfield.

For a background, plant at least 
one large tree to show above the 
roof so the long hard lines will 
be softened. Use two, four, six 
eight or even more trees in the 
back. If the house faces the north, 
the framing trees may be mimosa 

! or others that give scant shade 
but are attractive. Shade is not 
needed on the north side of the 

' house. If the house faces south 
[ or west, plant trees that will make 
heavy shade.

Plant trees close enough to the 
house to make shade but far 
enough away so that the limbs 
of the trees will not scrape. Large 
trees should be 20 or 30 or more 
feet away from the building. Small 
trees may be 10 to 15 feet away. 
Again, it is important to prune 
the trees so that the limbs will 

i not scrape the roof.
Trees are the most important

IIU I .M: p l a n  No. 38

i The Commissioner pointed out , , , , .
that allogod c r a i n .shortatres o l« n s  the pro-

: amounting to more than $2 ,000,000 
have been reported during the 
pa.̂ -t few days. Most los.'̂ cs were 
suffered by the Commodity Credit 
Corporation,” he said. “ But what 
about the individual farmers who 
also suffered losses?” he asked.

“These farmers have a right to 
i expect protection from the state,
, but the Department can't help 

them protect their grain ade
quately under the present law. If 
the.se storage companies are insol-

duct and stops the action o f en- 
z>mcs.

Scientists of the Minnesota Ex
periment Station made teste o f 
three vegetables, asparagus, green 
beans and com, which often ma
ture at same time. One lot of each 
vegetable was prepared by the 
recommended scalding while an
other lot was frozen without pre
heating. Ears of corn were shuck
ed, packaged and frozen, while 
others were frozen in the shuck.

All the vegetables frozen wttk-vent, as reported, the farmer is .
juFi holdinq the bag. The only Preheating developed M  
compensation he can expect would 
be from a company’s forfeiture of 
its $5,000 bond.”

Grow A Vegetable 
Garden in 1952

& Ranch House PlanCOLLEGE STATION. — There ing r arm
are a lot of reasons why mo.st 
families should include a home ’ ‘ designed c.spc-
vegetable garden in their 1952

How’ would you like to have an the gables and entrance porch, 
attractive home with throe bed- Simple lines plus few* corners 
rooms and a separate dining room plus limited decoration plus stock 
in just 1,380 square feet of floor door and window units equals 
area an at a comparatively small economy in construction cost. It 
cost? Impossible? Not at all— would bo very difficult to draw 
as you readily will see after study- up a plan that pr</.ides more com

fort and convenience in 1.3S0 
square feet of floor space.

within a moath, but those 
scalded before freezing showed 
little or no change. Unscalded 
and frozen green beans and as
paragus lost their attractive color 

interferes greatly with school at- • as well as flavor.
: tendance. The control of chick- ' During freezing the unscalded 
enpox and all other communicable green beans showed little change 

 ̂ diseases depends upon the coopera- but deteriated in storage and were 
tion of parents with their family inedible. Corn in the shuck had 
physicians, and school and health  ̂an off flavor by the time it was 
authorities. i frozen. Com shucked and paek-

--------------------------- —  aged but not preheated changed
__ flavor in one week.1

i ’ The specialist urges homemakers 
to contact their local county home 

HAT PERCBNTCF THE | demonstration agent for fnforma- 
POPULATFON A " ’ TS tion regarding the home freezing 

A L L O C  PART OF iT5 I of vegetables.

COTTON QOlZ

and most permanent of all plants vuyviau.u ... u.vir  ̂ lamUv, with par-
used in the landscape. Even pbns for aiding national defense, ^n the kitchen,
though they require the most According to J. E. Hutchison, hor- ^he familv'can oat its meals there.
room and crowd out more plants ticulturist for the Texas Agri-

. Frigidaire Sales and Service
— Your Complete Appliance Store —

FARM & HOME APPLIANCE CO.
611 West Main Phone 255-J

You can obtain blueprints for 
thi« TERRY COUNTY HERALD- 
Farm & Ranch House Plan No.

in a space so ample that it seems 5138 and a handy list of materials 
and shrubs, they more than pay cultural Extension Service, home room. The by which you can figure your con-
for themselves in shade and beau- gardens can be the source of much ^^rce windows afford plenty of structicn cost accurately. Send $1

J priced looJ; the nutritional jjght and air. tc Building Editor, Farm & Ranch-
With good care which includes value of the family’s diet may be ^ ^ 0  location of the kitchen Southern Agriculturitst, Dept. L- 

watering and fertilizing, trees wiIU improved and working the garden that the fireplace 193, Nashville, Tenn. Order by
grow and be a pleasure forever. [ provides recreation for the gar- chimney servos both living room number-Plan No. 5138. Blue-

and kitchen. There is a .storage prints are adequate for any farm

I
/

f
: 1 .
i ' i A '

- 1

I / - '
• at

. PLANS AND SPECmCAllONS
furnished FREE as well as 

CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISION 
* ’ . on all and any

HOME BUILDING
Prices equal to any based on same grade at home 

or abroad.

CICERO SMITH LUMBER CO.

Look for Performance 
As Well As Breed

COLLEGE STATION. — Cattle
men are finding that looks alone 
are not always the most reliable 
consideration when breeding stock 
is bought. Many ask for a record 
of performance on each beef ani
mal they buy and are finding that 
tested stock pays well.

According to U. D. Thompson, 
assistant animal husbandman, Tex
as Agricultural Extension Service,

dener.
It is just

tinues Hutchison, to produce at plenty of shelf storage plu.s with tools,
home a part of the family s veg- f^r brooms, mops, and other -------

good business, con- hy the range which will pro carpenter or for any farmer handy

etablc needs. Each person needs 
from 600 to 700 pounds of fresh 
vegetable annually to maintain 
good health and chances are good 
each member of the family will 
get his share if the production 
comes from a homo garden. In 
these tense and unsettled times, 
physical fitness is a must for ev
ery citizen, .says the specialist and 
fresh vegetables are needed for 
balancing the daily diet.

He points out that a small gar
den can be just as profitable as

such items. Also, there are 16 
feet of counter top

The comfortable-sized living 
room is planned for what its name 
implies. With the u.se of a mod
ern sliding door unit it can be 
opened into the dining room when 
extra breathing space is needed. 
But each has the privacy and use
fulness of a completely .separate 
room.

The plan calls for a brick ve
neer finish, but the house will 
be equally attractive in other ma-

Chickenpox Cases 
Numercus in Winter

AUSTIN.—Chickenpox cases are 
most numerous in winter and 
spring says Dr. Goo. W. Cox, State 
Health Officer. Ordinarily, people 
do not consider it a serious dis
ease. But probably the most seri
ous factor is that light cases of 
smallpox and the .symptoms of

A w «- NEARLY lOPER CENT!
S O M E  0 ^  MILLION p e o p l e  
C3ROVN, P R O C E S S , MANUFAC
T UR E, AMO S E L L  _  y

C O T T O N  O O O N a S  \

5EE—

SANTA FE CARLOADINGS
Santa Fe carloadings for w e^  

ending January 26, 1952, were 
24,415 compared with 24,069 for 
the same week in 1951. Cars re
ceived from connections totaled 
12.948 compared with 13,080 for 
same week in 1951. Total ca n  
moved were 37.363 compared with 
37,149 for same week in 1951. 
Santa Fe handled a total of 37-087 
cars in preceding w’cek of this 
year.

The distance that radio waves 
travel under water depends npon 
their frequency. Ixmg wave lengths 
(low frequency signals), go farther 
in salt water than do short waves 
(high frequency signals), . •

buH s^Sucted 'by^^ tcrials, just so there is the change chickenpox arc similar. Only a
ricultural ExperiLnt Station at to produce a surplus for is indicated in Physician can toll the difference.

NR. LMDOWNER
•

Do you nedd a loan to refinance your old loan at 
a cheaper rate of interest and longer terms?
Do you need a loan for an irrigation well?
Do*you need a loan for deep breaking?
Do you need a loan for permanent improvements?
•If you have retained some of your minerals, the 
chances are, you can get the loan.

Why not inquire at the

BROWNFIED NATIONAL FARM 
LOAN ASSOCIATION

112 South 5th East Side of Square

DAVID BATES, Sec.-Treas.
JAMES H. DALLAS, Asst. Sec.-Treas.

Balmorhea and more recently at 
Bluebonnet Farm and in coopera
tion with Texas Tech at Pantex 
Farms, shows the value of the 
program. Animals very similar 
in outward appearance, he says, 
responded differently in the tests. 
Rate of gain and maturity varied

canning or freezing but production 
can be high because small plots 
can be irrigated and given better 
care.

Most gardens should be pre
pared for spring planting in Jan- 
uaiy and February, says Hutchi
son. Low spots .should be avoid-

Geltiaf? Ihe Most
Out of Ff2d frop

At the first sign of skin eruntions 
you should put the patient in bed 
and ca’ l the family doctor.

As in any other illnesses, chick- 
onpox lowers body resistance (o 
other disca. e germs. Thus, c-'m- 
plications such as pneumonia, in-

HIGGINBOTHAM ■ BARTLEIT CO.
■FOR—

L U N R £  R
and building materials of all kinds.

LUBBOrK. — How to get the f^^niation of the kidneys, erysipe- 
considerably betw’een the differ- garden sites for during per- out of a relatively poor field gangrene of the st:in may
ent lots tested and both are very 
important in meat production.

Thompson emphasizes that type, 
quality, size, growth ability, dis
position, and the milk production 
of the mothers of both the cows 
and bulls to be used in the herd 
for replacements should be con
sidered when purchases are made. 
Targe, well-developed cows tend 
to produce large calves, he added, 
and mammary development is con-

iods of heavy rainfall, the excess 
water may drown out the vege
tables. Vegetables need .sunlight 
and
make a choice garden site 

If compost or b.arnyard fertilizer 
is u.scd on the garden plot, it

of hegari was demonstrated by 
the animal husbandry department 
r  cently at Texas Tech in a lamb 

a shady back yard doesn’t feeding c\perim;'nt.
The experiment, involving 11 .30 

acres of dry land hegari and 196 
head of Rambouillot lambs, was

occur, resulting in a serious ill
ness.

Chickenpox is highly contagious. 
It II uallv develops two to three 
weeks after cynosure. Aff-^r one 
attack, the patient is immune to 
(he disease. Althoiich ehickeneox

should be applied early and work- conducted by the dapartment with occurs most frequently among chil
dren li s than fifteen years of age.cd into the .soil. Cornmcrcial fer- Claude Ash, Bronte

tilizers can be u.scd in most .sec- pj-aduate .student. Ash will use adults, too, can get the disease if 
tions of the state to increase yields data collected for his master's they did not have it when they 
and imnrove the quality of the (he.sis. were children,

sidered a mighty important pgrt '̂^S ’̂l^bles. Each acre of hegari and supple- The chickenpox germ gains cn-
of a well-developed cow*. ! . f^^tchison suggests that fami- p^cntal feed produced 195 pounds trance to the body through the

Cows should be culled from the needing more information on lamb, when sold at market price mouth and nose. Skin eruptions 
herd that do a poor job of raising gardening, contact their lo- ^ring $54 60. If the hegari of a .sick person contain the germs,
their calves. Thompson empha- county Extension Agents for {,pen cot and sold, it would The di.sease s p r e a d s  rapidly

through families and schools, as 
a.n infected person can spread his 
ijerms widely through careless 
coughing, using a common drink
ing cun, towel, or washcloth. For 
his own welfare and to protect

Read and use Herald Want Ads

I sizes that herd culling should be best varieties to grow and brought an estimated $30 an
continuous and cattle that show information on soil pre- 3pre.

I evidences of disease should be well as. how Seventeen head of lambs grazed.
I removed from the herd as soon control insects that may cause g supplemental for-
! as they are discovered. troub e during the growing season, mula, on each acre. The formula,

Cows that do not pay their way other materials are pasting about $2 for each acre
i are too expensive to maintain ® upon request, and hegari consumed, con«;istod of others the patient should stay in 
because of the prc.sent high labor ” ^couchout the year, meetings and pounds of cotonseed hulls, 27 bed and apart from su.scopfible

' and feed costs. Finally Thompson ocinon.strations will be given by pounds pf cottonseed meal, eight members of the household until
says, select stock that will pro- Karderiers and Extension Agents ppup ĵs pgpb gf j;gj| gp^ limestone, all danger of spreading the dis-
duce fast-growing animals that should help even the experi- Harve.sting the hegari acreage ease is pa.s.sed.
yield desirable carcasses when they gardener do a better job, livestock brought the depart- Control of chickenTTox is impor-
are marketed. Performance te.sts Hutchison.  ̂ment $22 more per acre than it tant because the di.sease is so
as.sure buyers that they are get- ■ would have realized if it had highly infectious that it attacks

iting this kind of livestock. i Herald Want Ads Get Results!, harvested the grain commercially large numbers of children. This

FOR ODALITY PLUMBING 
GALL -  450-J

Modornizinp Tneans bet
tor living:— grreater com
fort, Yet it cost<̂  .«!o little 
— for your plumbinj? or 
electric needs call us
now

W e carry a complete line of Plumbing and 
Electric Fixtures

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

BROWNFIELD PLUMBING 
and ELECTRIC
614 SeagraTes Rd.

■i
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MARGARET BANDY COWARD, SOCIETY EDITOR

HOUSE WARMING FOR 
THE CHARLIE MOORES

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Moore were 
lienored with a house-warming 
Sunday, February 3, from 2 to 5 
o ’clock in then* new home at 501 
North C street.

The couple received many lovely 
sifts and congratulations, and a 
oiunber of old time friends called 
during the afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Moore moved to 
Terry County in 1907, and during 
the years have watched the county 
grow. Mr. Moore is a prominent 
building contractor in Brow'nfield.

In the receiving line were Mr. 
and Mrs. Moore, Mrs. Lillie Mc- 
Fberson and Mrs. Ida Bruton. 
Mrs. Kenneth Moore presided at 
the guest book, and gifts were dis
played by Mrs. W. B. Broun and 
Mrs. Minnie Williams.
• Mrs. L. V. Wagner and Mrs. J. 

T . Bryant served punch and cake 
from  the. refreshment table laid 
urith a lace cloth over white, and . 
center . decorations of daffodils. | 

hostess also wore a corsage. 
d  daffodils tied .with green rib-

The hostesses included: Mes- 
Brown, McPherson, Wagner, 

Mnniams, Claud Buchanan, J. W. 
UMaoa, Bruton, Bryant, E. V. 
MQcgr, L. R. Riney and M. E. Hin-

•HD CLUB ENTERTAINED 
BY MRS. GOSSETT

’ Members of the Meadow-Challls 
Demonstration Club met 

Tuesday, February 5, in the home 
o f  Mrs. Sam Gossett, at which 
time the by-laws and constitution 
o f  the club were revised.

Patterns and material for dress
es were discussed, and each mem
ber is to have her pattern and 
material at. the next club meeting 
which will be held February 19 
in the home of Mrs. George Mar
tin.

Refreshments of cake and coffee 
were served to Mesdames W. J. 
Moss, George Martin, Eva Hicks, 
and the hostess; one new member, 
Mrs. Floyd* Joplin,* and three vis
itors, Mrs. J. E. Evans, Mrs. Win- 
ford Tucker and. Mrs. Donald Tuc
ker .

Couple Wed Here 
Recently at Church

After a wedding trip to El Paso, 
Juarez, Ruidosa and Roswell, N. M., 
Mr. and Mrs. Pat McMillan are at 
home at 709 North Atkins.

The couple were married Janu
ary 17, in the parlor of the First 
Presbyterian Church. The Rev. 
Tom Keenan, pastor, read the dou
ble ring ceremony. Baskets of 
white gladioli and greenery were 
on either side of the fireplace.

Mrs. McMillan is the former 
Miss Maxine Shirley, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Shirley of Hot 
Springs, Ark., and the bridegroom 
is the son of Mrs. Marie McMil
lan of Brow'nfield.

The bride was given in marriage 
by her brother-in-law, Leon Parks. 
She wore a black velvet skirt with 
a white wool top with full-pleated 
sleeves. Her hat was black velvet 
and she carried a white Bible top
ped with an orchid.

Mrs. Jack Eicke, matron of hon
or," wore a tan gabardine suit with 
brown accessories. Her corsage 
was pink chrysanthemums. Don 
Cates was best man.

About 20 wedding guests were 
present from Big Spring and 
Brownfield.

Unitl her marriage, Mrs. McMil
lan was employed by Furr Foods, 
Inc. She was graduated from Hot 
Springs High school. McMillan is 
manager of the Robert Thompson 
Lumber Company. He attended 
Brownfield High school and served 
in the U. S. Navy during World 
War n.

Thanks A  Lot, Girls!
Hurrah for Bemadine Grabber, 

who works for the Brownfield 
Printing Co., for a lift this week 
in reporting society, as Mrs. Cow
ard w'as down with relapse from 
flu. Bernadine has had lots of 
reporting experience.

Also, to Mrs. Mary Dee Mason 
of the same shop, who has called 
for notes on happenings, and car
ried them to Mi.ss Grabber, and re
turned them when written. Friends 
in need, etc., you remember.

I

I Helena Rubinstein offers
I •.

I Stay-Long lipstick sampler
i
! with make-up analysis/r^^l

. .s.•• v*-'-. . . y* ^

S' • . *

' ^

.SIS'-
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Helena Rubinstein’s Beauty 
Consultant, direct from the 
New York Salon, will be here 
next week only.

Here is your opportunity 
to learn the thrilling beauty 
secrets of “ Make-up-on-the- 
Wing!”  Discover how Helena 
Rubinstein’s revolutionary 
m ake-up technique gives 
you  large, luminous eyes! 
Younger, lovelier cheeks! 
Luscious, laughing lips! 
Flawless, all-day make-up!

Meet Helena Rubinstein’s 
Beauty Consultant who w'ill 
analyze your skin, chart 
your proper make-up shades, 
and give you an individual

beauty guide. . .  all at no ex
tra cost to you!

Free Stay-Long Lipstick 
Sampler!

After your complimentary 
make-up analysis, you will 
receive a special gift from 
Helena Rubinstein, your 
very own Stay-Long lipstick 
sampler in a new fall shade 
that’s right for your coloring. 
Y)u’ll love this new smear- 
proof lipstick that lasts all 
day, yet protects your lips 
against dryness!

H elena Rub ins te in ’ s 
Beauty Consultant will be 
here ruxt week only, so make 
your appointment now.

P A L A C E  DRUG

■■ =1

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
CIRCLE MET MONDAY

The circles of the Women’s Mis
sionary Society of the First Bap
tist Church met for their various 
Bible studies Monday afternoon 
of this week.

The Bagby Circle met at 3 
o’clock with Mrs. Exer Hicks, with 
nine members present. Mrs. D. P. 
Carter taught the lesson.

Lois Glass Circle, with seven 
members attending, met at 3:30 
o’clock in the home of Mrs. C. L. 
Green, with Mrs. A. W. Turner 

i teaching the lesson, 
j Mrs. Ruth Auburg was hostess 
; at 4 o’clock to the Lottie Moon 
j Circle, with eight present, one 
j new member, Mrs. W. M. Adams, 
and one vi.sitor, Mrs. Lee Short, 

j The Janclle Doyle Circle met 
with Mrs. Peachie Leach, and Mrs. 

I Lucy Cowan taught the lesson, 
j Ten members were present, and 
j one new member, Mrs. S. H. Mor- 
i gan. ■
j Mrs. H. B. Grant was hostess 
to the Blanche Grove Circle with 
nine members present, and Mrs. 
L. J, Dunn teaching the lesson.

Lucille Reagan Circle met with 
Mrs. Henry Fugitt and seven mem
bers were pre.sent. The Bible 
study teacher, Mrs. Lamer, was 

' out of town and the club held a 
general discussion.

All circles will meet next Mon
day for a Mission study.

MRS. HAROLD GAITHER, Lamesa, Texas, who before her marriage 
last Tuesday evening was Miss Mary LaRua Ross. She is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Ross, 902 East Tate, city.

Announcement of her marriage to Harold Gaither of Lansesa 
appeared in last week's Herald. The couple are on a wedding trip 
to Delias, after which they will reside in Lantesa. Mr. Gaithar is 
employed by the Seismic Exploration, Inc., there.

HD CLUBS HAVE |
BAKE SALE FOR j
MARCH OF DIMES i

Proceeds from the sale of pies j 
and cakes amounted to $11.35 to 
be donated to the March of Dimes, 
by members of Terry County Home 
Demonstration Clubs on Thursday, j 
January 31, from 10:30 until 11:30 
a. m.

The sale was held on the band
stand of the courthouse lawn. 
The Junior High school band play
ed several numbers and marched 
around the square.

All nine of the clubs in the

county participated in the sale.
The sale was part of a statewide 

drive by home demonstration 
clubs, which was directed by their 
president, Mrs. R. M. Alorode of 
Mun^ay, Texas, to give one hour 
on January 31 to the March of 
Dimes.

Rex Owens accompanied his 
wife and his father, Howard Ow
ens, to Glcnrose last Saturday, 
returning home on Sunday. Both 
of them will receive treatment 
there for about two weeks.

WELLMAN MISSIONARY 
SOCIETY TO MEET

The Wellman Missionary Society 
met Monday night, January 28, at 
the church for their regular busi
ness session. The ten members 
present voted to not hold their 
sweetheart banquet, originally 
scheduled for February 14, the 
reason being that the Workers 
Conference will meet with this 
community on that date, 

i The group voted to instruct 
, Margaret Weaver to send out 
cards to all church members re- 

I garding the conference. Mrs. I Charles Jackson, vice-president, 
had charge of the meeting, in the 
absence of the president, Mrs. 
Robert Hamm.

Miss Nora Mac Kerby was pro
gram chairman, and conducted a 
study on “ Christ Commissioned 
His Disciples.’’

The society will meet next Mon
day night, February 11, at 7:30.

PlCIOlif Of
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THE SPOTLESS

*3* c l e a n  
2^- D e p e n d a b l e  
2 ^  E c o n o m i c a l  
20* M o d e r n

iiviNC is easy and carefree when 
you have a modem, automatic, all
gas kitchen. The streamlined, attrac
tive, automatic gas appliances add 
beauty to the modem hom e. . .  and 
they are so efficient.

To gain a hfetime of enjoyment, 
select an automatic gas range . , .  
Serv'd gas refrigerator. . .  automatic 
gas water heater.

See your gas appliance dealer to
day. Let him show you why a mod
em all-gas kitchen is your best buy 
now and for the years ahead.

g .  • • • •

TERRY ^U N T Y  HERAU>

See Your  
Gas Appliance  

Dealer *7l/eU
H e l p i n g  B u i l d  W e s t  T e x a s  S i .n c e  1 9 2 7

• - •

m i

;^Boy Scouts of America

ON UB
t  . . .

i -

BIDV SCOUTS o r

't

. ' ^ 3 - '  ' »
‘  -I

OfficUl Boy Scout Week Poster

On Your 42nd Birthday
W e are proud, and rightfully so, of the Scouts in our land. .They rep
resent so typically, our happy, healthy, free and easy going young* * 
nation and the homes and families from which they come.
On their shoulders will fall the responsibility of keeping our country * ■
free. . ,

■ * * *•
So, all Hail to them on this . . . their week!

FEIHUARY 6 THROUGH THE 12 i
• • •

SS IS HEADQUARTERS FOR
B O Y  S C O U T • • •

R R H T 'O R I V t S

s /

• i f  »

• <

THE CUB SCOUT 
UNIFORM

C a p _________   $1.10
Shirt__________  3.15
Neckerchief_________ .55
Rayon Slide_________ .12
B e lt __________  .65
Socks, P r .__.60
Trousers____  4.50

THE EXPLORER 
SCOUT UNIFORM

Field C a p __ $1.10
Shirt_______  3.75
B e lt __________  .65
Brown Neck Tie 1.10

I Trousers_____ 5.45
S ocks________ : .60
Leggings___ 2.25

THE BOY SCOUT . 
UNIFORM

• •
Field C a p ___!*$1.10|
Shirt 3 .3 5 .
Belt /z. : .65
Neckerchief • *••••
and Slide !___•• .60 *.

' S ock s___ ._1__**.60
I Trousers _!• 1-̂ .1 4 .85 ;
' Leggings * -2.25.
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JESSIE G. RANDAL P-TA 
TO MEET FEB. 14

A meeting of the Jessie G. Ran
dal P-TA will be held Thursday,

CEN-TEX HARMONY 
CLUB MEETS

TERRY TEACHERS IN 
SESSION MONDAYJohn Anglin, Negro Tenor, to Sing On 

Second Concert Program Here Feb. 12
grown steadily I years ago, Mr. Macklin stated the | Randal school cafeteria Monday 
artistry and a * following about the almost un-' evening, with Elmer Watson of

I The Terry County Teachers’ As- 
‘ sodation met at the Jessie G.

Mrs. W. H. Dallas and Mrs. Clem- 
mie Hamilton were hostesses to

February 14, at 3:30 o’clock in th e . the Cen-Tex Harmony Club when A career that has 
school cafeteria. | members met Tuesday evening of because of innate artistry

A Founders’ Day program has' this week at 7 o’clock at the Se- magnificent, God-given voice, is known Negro youngster: | Meadow presiding,
been planned by the commitee,  ̂ leta Jane Brownfield clubhouse. that of John Anglin, the great “ Quite the most astonishing and j Dinner was served preceding a
Mrs. Jessie G. Randal, Mrs. Lee Mrs. Grace Wood presided in Negro tenor who will be heard delightful performance I have i talk on ‘ Retirement’’ by Dr. Lewis
Fulton and Mrs. Wayland Parker.' the ab.sence of Mrs. Fred Bucy. here Wednesday, Feb. 12, at the

The history of P-TA will be Following the business session, a new High School at 8:30 p. m., a
presented in pantonaine, with char-. program was given, which includ- presentation of Brownfield Mutual

Did You Get a State
ment of Subscription?

1
whose time expired in both Janu- RED CROSS W ORK  
ary and February this w’eek, w’e ' POOL ’ 
later noted we had sent a few First Aid class, spoosorHI
to tho.se who had already renewed, the Red Cross, began 

We are sorry if this happened night in the Pool communi^ 
in your case, as we had no in- o group gathered at the old

bouse at 7 o’clock.
Meetings have tentatirely

was expiring that month. Or was tear up the statement, or if Tuesday and

During January, we just did not 
have time to get out the state- 
morns to our readers uhose time '<> tw.ee.

acters being children from differ
ent chapters, ranging in age from

ed: A discussion of “ W’hat Is Concert Association.
Happening to Music lin America?’’ It was started through the writ- 

7 to 10 years. Each will give the \ by Mrs. Viola Stallings; “What Is ing of the late C. B. Macklin, music 
history of P-TA for the period he Happening to Music In America?’’ critic of the Daily Oklahoman, 
or she represents. This organiza- by Mrs. J. M .Teague; and “ Mu- In his Sunday column .some eight
tion was founded February 17, sical Oddities’’ by Mrs. Jim Grif-: ________ ________ _______________
1897. ■ I fith. i

The program is a titled outline ]\frs. Dallas played “The Last GOMEZ HD CLUB 
of milestones along the way, and Rose of Summer,” and a French TO MEET FEB. 14 
wUl review majdr. events of ^  Waltz; and Mrs. Charles Winn The next meeting of the Gomez 
Katzonal Congress since its found- presented two piano selections. ; Demonstration Club will be
mg in 1897. . Twelve members were present. Tuesday. February 14, in the

A Founders Day gift will be The next meeting will be held h „ „ e  of Mrs Charlie Barrett, 
taken up, and this consists of a March 4 at the clubhouse, at which recently with Mrs.

* birthday gift sent to the treasurer time the program will consist of ^  p jjoj.Von
of the State P-TA. It is a special Music’s Organization and Compos- HistriiQQPH tl
contribution used only for exten- ers.
•ion service. Mrs. Randal will  ̂
speak on Founders’ Day and give
the causes the extension service work gift will be used for.

president, discussed the duties of 
the committee for the coming 
year. Mrs. Sears told some very : 
intere.sting subjects that were dis- i 
cussed at Council.

I B. Cooper, head of the Research ®ot a bit lazy? Anyway, af- you feel a coffee or Coke would nights, and Mrs. Thurman
: in Education Department at Texas sending ’em out to readers better appease you—just say so. berry will teach the classes^ 
Tech. The spring meeting was
voted to be held at Wellman.

I Messrs. Myrl G. Gary, J. T, Bry- I ant. Pace, O. R Douglas, Byron 
' Rucker and Brewer were elected 
to the House of Delegates to at
tend the district convention of 

I TST.\ that will be held in Abilene 
on March 13 and 14.

JOHN ANGLIN

L

FOOD IS ONLY AS 
WHOLESOME AS THE 
INGREDIENTS USED

«
So be sure the Milk you use is of highest Quality. 

W e invite you to try ours.

OBR D A I R Y
BELL PRODUCTS

demonstration on making draw- 
curtains.

Soft drinks, chocolate nut bars 
and roasted nuts were served to 
Mesdames Tress Key, A. F. Herron, 
Alfred Tittle, Jack Mason, Char
lie Barrett and the hostess.

O ’ -j
I
i 
1

Six r Îarriage Licenses j 
And 5 Divorce Suits j

\
\
I 
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I
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COME TO THE

(Crowded Out Last Week)
According to records of the Dis- ? 

trict Clerk, Mrs. Eldora White, 
five suits for divorce were filed in 
her office for the two weeks end
ing January 26. One of these was

Mrs. Alfred Tittle gave a short  ̂heard this year by a young singer was a Latin couple, the rest were z
was that of John Anglin, phenom- Anglos.
enal young Negro who sang last In the same two weeks. County 
Sunday. Clerk H. M. Pyeatt issued six li-

“ One of the most satisfying fea- censes for marriage ,as follows: 
tures of his work, apart from h is ' Charles Whited and Miss Doris | ? 
gorgeous voice and startling tech- Day; Richard W. Krapert and Miss j I 
nique, was the intelligence and Kathrine Marchbanks; Pat McMil- 
artistry he employed in breathing.; Ian and Miss Maxine Shirley; Eli- 

' Evidently he considers words of zar H. Garcia and Miss Olivia Jua- 
; a song mean something, which is nita Guitierrez; Gaudalupe Marin 
. really quite a good idea, but he and Miss Delfina Huerto; Jose

He con-1 Bazan and Miss Bclen Trevnio.

Aasociational Brotherhood 
Will Meet in Tahoka

The Associational Brotherhood does not stop with that, 
of the First Baptist churches will siders each sentence in its whole 
meet next Tuesday evening, Feb- meaning and arranged his breath- 
ruary 12, at 7:30 o’clock in Ta- ing so that the sense of his words 
hoka. ' ''■iR not be broken—a matter too

Following the supper, special, often wholly neglected. Often, 
music will be heard, composed of | neglect is not a matter
a quartet arranged by Alton W ebb,' of having poor breath control, but

I

and a vocal solo by Rev. Vance 
Zinn, pastor at Lakeview.

A message will be delivered by 
John Lee Smith of Lubbock, for
mer lieutenant-governor of Texas.

Larry Ramseur of Tahoka will 
give a report on his RidgecreSI 
trip.

We’re equipped to give 
FARMERS of Terry County 
the kind of service they like!

I specialize in supplying the needs of farmers.
My truck has a regular farm route for the delivery of Humble 

pfX>ducts, and special deliveries can be arranged for emergencies.
I carry a complete stock of petroleum produas for farm and ranch. 

’The quality is unequaled; these products meet the special requirements of 
Texas conditions.

In particular, I ’d like to recommend that you use Humble Esso Extra 
Gasoline in_your car and truck. It contains a patented solvent oil that 
dtssolve^the gummy substances that collect carbon on the top of cylinders 
and under valves —  leaves your engine extra clean.

I’ll welcome the opportunity to discuss your special needs and 
problems. Stop by to see me, or give me a call. I’ve saved money for 
some of your friends; perhaps I can be helpful to you.

G E O R G E  O ’ N E A L
TELEPHONE 993 P. O. BOX 688

HUMBLE

BROWNFIELD

H U M B L E  O I L  & R E F I N I N G  C O

GIVE PROPER
HAND SIGNALS/

simply of ignoring the problem 
altogether.”

Since that time Anglin has re
ceived columns of critical acclaim, 
but his favorite review is that of 
Mr. Macklin” s, the one that gave 
the real impetus toward his sing
ing career.

Bob Tobey, secretary of the as
sociation, also announced that 

The International Date Line runs i Grace Hoffman, vocalist, will ap- 
from the North Pole to the South on F'chruary 21.
Pole, following approximately, the _____________________
meridian of 180 degrees longitude.

Wind can b.ov, ,ho path ("cnfert
And Leciure Service

\ four way mti ical treat is 
i hodulod here February 12. when 

three of the world’s ereat Xcero 
eopcert performers appear at the 
Brownfield High school auditor
ium.

The artists are:
John An'Tlin, .America's great

est .Negro tenor
Martha Flowers, soprano and 

winner of the 1950 Marian Ander
son award.

Kelley Wyatt, pianist and one 
of the antion’s most sought-after 
accompanists.

Tile program is as follows: 
Scf-ncs from George Gershwin’s 

immortal folk opera “ Porgy and 
B » i n  costi'nic, climaxin-g a 
pre. entation of scn>"̂  and spirit
uals

Siii-h a combination of talents 
Ldlo’vvs the I'^turn in December of 
Mr. Anglin from Europe, where 
he was hailed the continent over, 
and the conclusion of a liu ely suc
cessful tour of South .\mcrica by 
Mr. Wyatt.

Those two arc no stranc»ers. 
They have appeared together many 
tim^s in earlier Anglin American 
c< neert tours.

T EX A S
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ASSOCIATION
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DOLL HOUSE
Here you will find all your Ceramic Supplies, such as 
Paints, Clays, Greenware, Etc.

Also a most complete line of Gifts for every occasioiL.

The Doll House is located one door south of the Western Farm and
Ranch Store on Lubbock Highway.

Mrs. Buck Andress
PROPRIETOR
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FOR F R I D A Y  & S A T U R D A Y
Mission 303 Can De’monte No. 1 Can

P E A S - - - - - - - - - I5 c PSIEAPPLE Crnshed-Sllced 15c
Large Size Box Delmote

T I D E -31c C A T S U P  U-oz.Bottle . 22c
lb. Kimb?H

PORK & B E A N S  p b  Can _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .  .  . 10c

LETTUCE
ORANGES »l>.Sack

V
F E Y E R S

Longhorn Ih.
PORK CHOPS lb.

MARTHA FIOWERS

Tiny Mi.ss Flowers Is a relative 
newcomer to the concert platform. 
From her home in V'inston-Salem 
however, sht* has quickly scored 
with both critics and audiences.

The Anglin FIowcr.s-Wyatt pro
gram is unique in that it offers 
to each artist the opportunity to 
best display God-given and treas
ured gifts.

NRY
SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE

G R O C E R Y
PHONE 294 —  WE DELIVER BROWNFIELD, TEXAS
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C U B S  D E N  S T A F F
-----------------------------------------------------------  Chris Burda
" E d it o r ---------------------------------------------------------- C a rr ie  H udson
Ed ito r-------------------------------------------------Dortha Abney

E d ito r---------------------- ------------------------------ Joy Walser
^Editors------------------------------------------------- Bob Ferguson

Bobby Latham, Janet Johnson, Wynelle We, Paul Billings
Manager---------------------------------------------- Kay Szydioski

---------------------------------------------------- ------ Wynelle Webb
Bob Ferguson, Kay Szydioski 

r'ji— Gtorla Little, Betty Mitchell, Mickie Absher, Carrie Hudson, 
Eicaanne Miller, Beb Ferguson, Ene Starnes

KaBaKi i liile rs ---------------------------------------------------- Paul Billings
Janet Johnson

----------------------------- ------------ ----- _________ Carlon Brady
Janet Johnson, Dortha Abney

THEATRE I
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/ /
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Editorial
• WORDS TO MEASURE

C h a r a c t e r

measure of a man’s real 
eittcarter is what he would do if 
Ikt taxrw be would never be found

—Thomas Babington Macaulj’.
fiaery individual’s life seems to 

lsT «  been up to the present time, 
akijftvif tension, fear and danger. 
fcBBEonnice of course can, com- 
ftsT t3tt loirnd of man because his- 
W ty  la s  related people of the 
past with the same fear, tension 
a o d  dasiger of today. A man 
umaldT wniit more than this reas- 
SKasBcr. that history relates. He 

sorpething to work with, 
« m « 6ikang to guide him or some- 
fl&W  to  measure by 
TbK iamrortal words of Macauly 
WBBS31 to  pro\lde the human with 
•ne o f  the best yardsticks. They 

nut measure others, but pro- 
w de a  method by which we might 
■Bssore ourselves.

CbraC decisions we do not con- 
flcmzt. ^ c h  ns agitating wars or 

ig crimes, but small de- 
wbich are. personal in na- 

t a »  we encounter daily. “Shall 
■  to m  this billfold in to the 

official.s?’’ Keep it. No- 
► win ever know. ‘Nobody but 
k 5 wars».‘U. You will have to 
D wa*k yjnu'sClf and no one else, 
conader the effect on your 

ioas mind. With the do- 
o f  IGfce right thing, respect for 

results arid a a conse- 
BRSod* IS built up with ourselves. 

t̂aaluicare being our guide po.sts, 
bar. dr£nger> and tension will be 
whoQy eliminated.

— The Editor.

T O ;
 ̂ The ^ r ls  who - sciAcd at the 
Athleiiir Banquet. •

Thif football boy.s, basketball 
lla5>iK. asad pep *sqqad for their nice 
)p£fc& ts coaches and cheerleaders. 

TSut tsotid [ .sports at basketball

O M O K S  T O i-
:#tkdorits who tore down the 

diBrtir:i)ja.s at the banquet.
Tltt boys ‘who went stag.
The p«>ple who ' ‘Boo” at the 

HaBdEetball games.

90nre than 800.000 ingot tons of 
':.-55 r̂ beel were produced in 

Clnitwl Slates in 1950, an all- 
e peak.

Herbie Kendrick 
Tuesday Speaker

Tuesday afternoon Herbie Ken
drick made a speech concerning 

I honor study hall. He gratefully 
thanked Mr. Rucker for making 

' this possible.
Herbie urged all students to do

nate games to the Student Council 
for use in the honor study hall.

I The Student Council will also wel- 
: come suggestions as to games and 
j magazines that students would like 
, to have in the study hall.

The honor study hall would be 
a success only if the students will 
willingly cooperate.

I We seniors and juniors hope 
that in the near future the soph
omores and freshmen will be

I

i granted this privilege. The rules 
follow:

I. In an honor study hall re
sponsibility lies with each indi
vidual member of the study hall. 
No teacher is in charge.

a. Conversation may be car- 
I ried on in a normal tone,

and it is hoped that news
paper, games, etc.,, may be 
secured and placed in this 
room.

b. Students are expected to 
conduct themselves in an 
orderly manner and to obey 
all school policies.

IT. .attendance in the Honor 
Study Hall is voluntary for those 
who are eligible.

1. At present eligibility in
cludes Seniors and Juniors 
who have an average of B- 
in each subject. Later Soph
omores and Freshman may 
be admitted.

2. A list is to be furnished 
from the office each six 
week of those eligible to 
the Honor Study Hall.

III. Monitors are in charge of 
the Honor Study Hall and it shall 
be the responsibility of the Stu
dent Council to see that there is 
a monitor for each Study Hall.

1. The duties of the monitor are:
a. To check the roll for eligi

bility and to make a list of 
those present.

b. To sign permits to leave 
the room.

c. To care for the Honor Study 
Hall and equipment. The 
monitor is entitled to ap
point a committee to help 
with this.

SUB SKIPPER William Holden and Chief Torpedoman William 
Bendix, re-enact the most exciting undersea exploit of the Korean 
War in Paramount's “Submarine Command," the big scale sea ad
venture showing Friday and Saturday, Feb. 8-9, at the Regal Theatre. 
Nancy Oken and Don Taylor are also starred.

Al!-School Favorite ! Parilee Nelson, Betty Payne, Bes- 
; sic Vandiver.
! Sophomores: Maxine Beadles, 

As you all know, Joe Swan was Norma Butler, Sandy Casstevens, 
elected “All School Favorite.” We Janes Chesshir, Mary Cornelius, 
are all very proud of him, Joe Bobbie Duke, Joyce Ellis, Jane 
was the Junior candidate and was Griggs, Ginger Gunn, Billy Mack 
well supported by his class. Herod, Sammy Key, Owen Kuch-

Joe was surprised at the out- ler, Janelle Lewis, Patsy Rogers, 
come of the race. When asked Charlotte Smith. Billy Thomason, 
how he felt, he replied, “ GoTly, Beverly Wartes. 
how would you feel? Pm glad I Freshmen: Lin Barbee, Carole 
"on .” Dallas, Janie Dickson, Pat Kelly,

Joe was 17 on Januarj’ 30. Win- Dennis Knight, Virlcne Sharp, Pai
ning the race was a nice birthday sy Teague, 
surprise. : -------------  ----------  ... —

i

In case there are some students 
who don't know Joe, he has brown 
hair, blue eyes, weighs 160 pounds, 
and is 5’9” tall. He wore jersey 
No. 25 in football and was left 
halfback .

! Joe’s favorite song is “ Mule 
' Train.” His favorite food is ham- 
j burgers, and he rates red and
; white as the colors at the top of Pleming Typewriter Service 
I his list. His ideal is Lonnie Man- 
i tooth. His main pet Fords and 
school. 1

Joe has a full .schedule this •

* 7 a 4 e  U  c a ^ f

can fix your old 
typewriter

year. He is taking grammar III, 
plain geometry, American history,
V. A. IV, and study hall. He says 

I that none of these is a favon'te 
: subject. He likes them all.
I Joe has not definitely decided • phone 402 
■ what he w ill do after he finishes, 
but says that he would like to go 
to college. However, he is unde- 

' cided about what college he would 
like to attend.

Ho has a wonderful personality, 
and I’m sure he is u favorite 

; among us all.

Facfo iy  m ade parts. 
Factory technique.

G u aran teed  results.
Mrs. Maudie Romans

208 s. Sib

Honor Roll
First Semester

Seniors: Bobbie Bingham. Betty 
: Butcher, Carlon Brady, Chris Bur- 
I da, Carrie Hudson. Roxanne Mil- 
j ler, John Odell. Leah Portwood, 
Kay Szydioski.

Juniors: Jane Anderson, Freda 
Anthony, Max Black, Ronnie Dan- 
iell, Herbie Kendrick, Joan Knight,

Mrs. E. L. Redford

FRESH- 
Fruits, Meats 
Groceries & 
Vegetables
FOR DELIVERY 

PHONE 722

Ted Hardy's 
Gro. & Market

Seagraves Road

COTTON QOlZ
P R O W M A W  OF
V ^ C O T T O N  FABRIC R A CB  
FROM (Ulog. LOOMS B V B R iD A i^

I Advertise in the Herald.

Cijt; V ¥

€nr Printing 
lldjis You To 
B'Jd Sales

 ̂̂

PURPOSES
‘ V'

;V1
I

* Letierheads 
 ̂ Handbills

*  Business Cards
*  Posters
*  Counter Cards 

Statements
* Professional 

Si at loner y

* Personal 
Stationery

fM

rir:-

Our Policy 
Is Your 

Protection
For Your Insurance

lion Jiaef 
Needs See

Tarpley 
Insurance Agency

608 W . Main Pho 138-R.

Every businessman can check off a fist-full 
of printing needs lie can use. And in every 
single instance we are prepared to fill this 
need, quickly, economically and profession

ally. For samples call

Com ili) 3 &ra!i)
2 0 9  South 6th Phone No. 1

I X

I I

e»-(M ► »M ►o. MM ► <M
AH* —MORE THAN 17,600 
MILES OFCOnON
Cloth are turned 
OFF THE LOOMS DAILY !

Carl Cabe

S. B. (Shorty) 
Cellier Gulf Station

501 S. 1st Phone 789-R

Pick-Up & Delivery 
Service

- W i »/Jl
i  i :

I 1

L. M. Lang 
Use

IMPERIAL 
The Quality I

I BATTERY =
I To Make Your I
I Money Go Further, c

I We I
I Slow Charge And i
r Repair All Makes I
I Of Batteries :

jlmperial Battery Co.|
*303 So. 1st St. Ph. 8361

REGAL
Phone 974

Fri. & Sat., Feb. 8-9
NAVAL
SClNF.S
N bVL'S

'U t  BrFO»";6
M L M E > 3 I

f t

WUltami HANCV MKUAM DCN
u r a  M%ii n  %

.MUM___

Sun. & Mon., Feb. 10-11

,o 6^ oqoo

.urrinc TOUT «»BTm.UHtT U lt l  
CHIU Bi IAV(II*(DDI[ IIICIEN 

INN MIllEI

oOoo° o o ooO° OOC

Tues. & Wed., Feb. 12-13
WONDROUS TO BEHOLDI

. * Flaming Thrillsl
\  Exotic Beauties!

\

Hi

Magic Adventure I

' f

AKD
HIS

V ’
A

WAITE I 
WANCER
nowenoM

(tarring
PATRICIA MEDINA 

JOHN SANDS

“r  tii[tiitii
a •••••••sa picTMi

Thurs.; Fri. & Sat., Feb. 14-15-16
-Y ou ’ve 

driven nre 
to  the end 

oi
to a d '

HT.RES
V

\OVJ g e t

OVT’."

COLUMIA PCTVMU prtsfntsRANDOLPH
SCOTT

m

.imUUESUE'BlDllllim 
leWDDI KWK

RIclMid take 
Mm RwmR

RIALTO
Phone 228

Fri. & Sat. 
Feb. 8-9

Sun. & Mon.
Feb. 10-11

7

I
i

FRANCES
fLANGFORO

i
■Ml k|M M*« • tm UiM • Tw, I. naan's Ml I

 ̂ * * ' ' * * ' ~

:-̂ 43

Tues. & Wed. 
Feb. 12-13

h X

> \ » 4 e r B '
m v tia jf

1

Thurs., Feb. 14
MEIIOAN

PKT8I
Sun., Mon. & Tues. 

Feb. 10-11-12 OEIVE-IN
Phone 973 I

JOHN GARFIELD 
SHELLEY WINTERS

A ROBERTS PRODUCTION

Fri. & Sat. 
Feb. 8-9

'Producar made it with his 
heart." — Loyella Parsons

/
ic
I

THEIR KIND t 
OF LOVE IS  % 
DYNAM ITE 11

/ /Ml
n f t n R i

Wed & Thurs. 
Feb. 13-14

Sun. & Mon. 
Feb. 10-11 I

iCgaissSiSK!
/ame4 MASON 

BENiVETT

f /

starring Hugo Haas and 
Beverly Michaels

Tues. k Wed. 
Feb. 12-13

i

Thurs., Feb. 14
Phone 156-R

ALL DOW NTOW N THEATRES OPEN A T  6 :4 5  P. M. | 
AND START SHOWING AT 7 :0 0  P. M.

►04

-a --■'-Te??

►o< « 0  ! 0 >

Fri. k Sal. 
Feb, 8-9
R R D

STALLION
with Robert Paige 
and Noreen Nash

MntW H MONOGRAM nettm Cep.

1 Rustic Drive-In Box Offices

Opens 6 :4 5  P. M. '* |
•

Starts Showing at Sundown I
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Just W hat 
You Have Been
WAITING FOR

A Name Plate That

FOR YOUR MAIL BOX
— can be seen in the dark—can be used on your home!

^  Actual Val. $2.00
!
; POSTAL REGULATIONS 

REQUIRE NAME ON ALL
HAIL ROXES

GET YOUR NAME 
PLATE NOW . . . FREE!

With your Renewal or New Subscription to the HERALD at the regular rate of $2.00
per year in trade area.

I

MEADOW NEWS
Those visiting in the home of 

Mrs. C. E. Mackey Sunday a w’eek 
ago, were Mrs. Emma Montgom
ery of Acuff, Mrs. Alpha Cates 
and Mrs. Fairy Neitsch of Lub
bock.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Moore and 
daughtefs moved to Ropes last 
week to make their home there.

Mr. and Mrs. Edd Peek spent 
Wednesday at Now Home visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Garland Peek and 
Mrs. Mary Armontrout.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Harris and 
family of Ralls were Sunday vis
itors in the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Castleberry.

Mrs. Williams of Tulia and Mrs. 
Ben Wallace of Lubbock visited 
Mrs. Martha Mackey Thursday.

J. A. Maddox is at home after 
spending a few day in a hospital 
at Lubbock, where he had an op- 
eraton Monday of last week. Glad 
to report he is doing nicely.

Mrs. B. C. Horton is a patient in 
a hospital at Brownfield at this 
writing.

Mr and Mrs. Cecil Peek and 
Lonnie and Ann Beth of Lubbock 
visited Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
J. E. Peek.

Mr and Mrs. James Selman and 
daughter, Patricia Ann, of Hobbs, 
N. M , visited her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Gober, and family 
over the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Castleber
ry of Morton were in Meadow Sat
urday.

The WMS of the Baptist Church 
met Monday at 2 p. m., at the 
church, for aBible study, with 
Mr.s. C E. Hicks as teacher.

The Sewing Club met Thursday 
o fla.st week in the home of Mrs. 
W. A. Whisinhunt.

Martha Nell Pendergrass spent 
Saturday night with Dahlia Gos
sett.

r: I

II

Insect damage to stored grain 
causes an annual loss of from 300 
to 600 millions of bushels of grain 
each year, according to estimates 
by the U. S. Department of .Agri
culture

The Tsushimas are islands lying 
in the 12 0 -mile-wide strait between 
Korea and Japan.

Soybean oil has a tendency to 
develop undesirable flavor in stor
age which limits its use for f«3ods.

Wheatley School For 
N ^ o e s  Modem

(Crowded Out Last Waak)

Our congratulations this week 
goes out to the local school board, 
as u’ell as the local Negro leaders 
and educators, as they move into 
their modem school building of 
brick, steel and Qpneerte in the 
north part of the city. Perhaps 
90 per cent of the Negro popula
tion of Brownfield live within a 
few blocks of this new building, 
located on smooth, fertile land 
that can easily be landscaped, and 
the grounds made beautiful.

Recently we drove out to the 
building, but did not see the in- 

I terior. But we have been in
formed that the interior of the 
beautiful building is just as mod- 

; ern as they make present day 
school rooms. And the building is 

! so planned that additional room 
may be added to the building as 

I the Negro population increases in 
I the district. In fact, it is a far 
cry from the little, crowded frame 
and stucco building across the 
street. It is the only Negro school 
in Terry county.

Speaking of Negro schools, this 
I week we received a nicely printed 
; and illustrated booklet from the 
Prairie View Agricultural and Me- 

; chanical College (for Negroes) of 
Texas. They celebrated their 75th 
birthday last year, the school be
ing started as the Prairie View 
Normal in 1876. And incidentally 
the school is located upon the 
grounds, and for a long time used 
the plantation buildings of a one
time slave owner.

And like the Wheatley school 
here, there is a vast difference in 
the looks of the first buildings of 
the P. V. A & M of 1876 and 
those pictured for 1951 in the 
booklet. Other than agriculture, 
many other courses taught in like 
•schools for whites, have been add
ed, such as mechanical training, 
science, home economic, engineer
ing and many others. Much praise 
in the booklet is given to pioneer
ing Negro educators and leaders, 
and their struggles to put the 
.school where it is today.

Among them are mentioned, L. 
W. Minor, whom the white A. & 
M. president had known in Missis
sippi, and persuaded to come to 

' Texas and take charge of the

Use of Camp . ’
Haynes Restrided

Dr. F. B .Malone, p rp d d ie i ^  
the South Plain; CounciL B9  
Scouts of America, annauBcc^ttsK 
the property known as Can^» 
my Haynes which belongs to  ̂thn 
South Plains Council, Boy 
of America and is located 10 m  
northeast of Silvertoi^ Ttaai; i 
been restricted to the use a£ 1 
Scouts. Explorers, an4 their k 
ers only. Eact Scout unit m  
council that desires .-to m e 
camp site for any purpose is 
quired to obtain a permit b  
the dk>uncil Office, 2109 .A sa  
X in Lubbock.

Under an arrangement 
the Silverton Lions Club and t t e  

i Boy Scout Council, the Lions Oiik^ 
has put a chain and ibek on tkn 

j main gate to the camp .and h v  
' agreed to give the camp ttMir 
continued supervision, llte  fcrflom- 
ing rules apply to the use at Oar 

I camp by all Scouting units 
in this council or out:

1. No firearms arc 
on the property .

2. By showing your p em it 
may obtain a key to Camp 
from E. E. Mintcr, (Jeorge

{or Alton Steele of SilvertOn.
I 3. Swimming is allowed only im 
I the small swimming area. Nesm 
in the big lake.

4. All units mu.st be irm nipwi 
ied by an adult leader dixring Um 
entire time of their stay at Camp 
Haynes.

This beautiful camp site was 
i presented to the South Pkuzis 
Council, Boy Scouts o f Americn 
by the late John Haynes in naann- 
or>' of this mother.

Indian women of New 
bake their broad in outdoor ova m 

• that are built of sun-baked d a y  
and have the appearance of Inx^n 

, bee-hives. • .

Advertise in the HerSld.

struggling school. Others are K. 
H. Anderson, L. C. Anderson, K.

I L. Blackshear, I. M. TerrelL J- Qk 
Osborne, W. R. Banks and peon . 
ently E. B. Evans.

In the meantime, the 
and summer enrollment has 
the 4000 mark, and the future 
Prarie View is bright.

I  BEFORE YOUim STLM W m E CAB... COME DBUE tUIS

I CHPMER V8MGIM!

n V :

YOU WILL BE PROUD TO HAVE THE PLATE ON YOBR 
BOX .AND BE MORE SURE OF RECEIVING YOUR MAIL 
UNDELAYED. ONLY A LIMITED NUMBER OF THESE 
N.AME PLATES ARE AVAILABLE-GET YOHRS NOW!

© W 2  C 0 i a i n t ,

I

/  I
U K AK T O F  FIH F!»O W K Ii:
Thia hemi«pl>-’fic coniV>u!ili<>n cIi.iiiiIht 
with larire, wel!-<w>lo<L vul',-~ ri|_;ht in the 
Some, i* th^ h«*ic out-
performa all (ŵ vioua cnguiea, c\eo on 
DOD-premium (noli

w ,'ll K T H F . R  you plan to buy a  Chrysler or 
not, we cordmlly invite you to drive this 
revolutionary Chry.sler Kirel’ower \ -8enpine. 
Only Firepower performance can pos-,ihly 
tell you what it is like. We want you to have 
that experience. The FirePower engine is a 
b a s ic  n ' ’w  f/e.s/g« so advanctnl it can meet 
rising jH-rformaon* needs f.*r years to come. 
Today it deliv- r.- ISO h or-p ow er, even on 
non-premium fuel, and when desirable with

D/lflEa

simple change.^ in manifolding, com pression, 
and carburetion the horsepower can be raised 
to 2.'*0 . . .  or over 300. as in the experimental 
Chrysler K-310 car. Naturally, others will 
imitate this Chrysler achievement, at least 
in part. W e honestly Indieve that the Fire- 
Power engine will outperform any other car ' 
in .\merica . . . and we invite you to  learn 
the new standard in engine performance* 
Chrysler has set by dri\ ing it yourself.

a n d
r

th e  d ilfe re n c e

H. I  CRAIG HOTGR CO.
B R O W N F IE L D . T E X A S

719 W RDWt;
• • %

'asms
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WELLMAN S C H m
SCmwded Out Last Wtak)

YBr two first grades thoroughly 
o i  two shows last week in 
•rk. room. The shows were, 
Adventares of Junior Rain- 

“ and "The American Cow- 
ihi the first one Junior

Davis, Peggy Burnett and Barbara 
Watkins.

We are proud of the record of 
these students. During times when 
colds and influenza have been
prevalent in our school district 
these boys and girls have been
lucky and have shown determi
nation to set a good record.

In English class last week, we 
 ̂ , , had much fun learning to write

disobeyed Tather Cloud | jg^ters and address envelopes cor-

TERRY COUNTY HERALD

« ■ !  isot with the wrong crowd 
'■/mM iKcame a bad boy. Later the 
S oB took  him back to Father Cloud 
aad  Araior obeyed his parent this 
tBmw and was very useful which 
taate  him quite happy.

■*Tn»e .\merican Cowboy” shows 
tlHB Crae life of a cowboy. The 
cbzklrcsa learned .that a cowboy’s

rectly. At first, names of people 
and places were written in peculiar 
places, but now we believe that 
we can write letters aImo.st as 
neatly as our larger brothers and 
sisters.

Fifth Grade News
We are happy to have Buddy 

is  cot all fun and frolic— j Hawkins, Buster Chambers, Ches- 
F %rore no guns either. This ter Fergason back in school after 
■ was suitable for all ages. being out because of illness. Spen- 
Sar following first graders made cer Marley and Larry Cabe had 
•fi”  honor roll during the 3rd . to miss school because of flu.

Buddy visited his cousin in 
Weatherford last week.

Milton visited in Odessa Satur
day and Sunday.

'Ska. Weeks: David Adair, Danny 
CamiBchael, Dwight Hill, Howard 
fle a *  Moorhead,. Eddy Thomas, 

Womack, Bettie Adair, Gayle 
Uemexu Elaine Jackson. Andrene

has enrolled in the eight grade 
class.

Peggy Dean has started to school 
again. She is from Dallas, Texas.

Wtllman Football Schedule for 
District 4B, 1952

Sept. 12—Frenship at Wellman, 
man.

Sept. 19—Wellman Bye.
Sept. 26—Plains at Wellman.
Oct. 3—Wellman at Idalou.
Oct. 10—Wellman at Whithar- 

ral.
Oct. 17—Wellman at Meadow.
Oct. 24—Whiteface at Wellman.
Oct. 31—Ropes at Wellman.
NoNv. 7—Cooper at Wellman.
Nov. 14—Wellman at Lorenzo.
Nov. 21—Wellman at Wilson.

Wellman Girls Beaten
Last weekend the Wellman girls 

entered in a Freshman Tourna
ment at New Home. The girls 
got beat out of first place by 
Meadow.

Those participating in the tour
nament were: Edna McBeth, Jo

G. L QUESTIONS 
and ANSWERS

PLAINS NEWS
Q. I am on active duty in the 

Navy, and I have a GI term policy

POOL NEWS
We are sorry that Rev. 

Douglas was sick Sunday
Mrs. A1 Wolfenberger has been 

confined to her home for some 
time with a virus infection.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherm Ingle were Sunday morning and night. Hope 
in force under waiver of prem- i business visitors in Lubbock and ■ he will soon be OK. j
iums. How do I pick up my in- i Wednesday. | Mr. and Mrs. Horace Johnson i
suarnce again, once I am discharg- Copeland of and son of Denver City spent Sun-

Gladolia, N. M., spent the weekend day in the home of her father,  ̂ miniature bride and groom.
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. i Homer Dunn, and family. ■ punch and wedding cake

CARD OF THANKS
•.

Words fail us in expressing ouf

Young was best man. A reception 
was held following the wedding.
Assisting the bride and bridegroom
were Pat Joplin, sister of the i appreeiaUon to our friends for

’ eoiilrin'f fiitfill hi. nnnoinfmenf bride, and Doris Jean Rackler, I tieed, flowers, food,
,couldnt fulfill his appointment b^de. The refresh- and every e x p ^ o n  of

ment table was laid with nylon »•>»»" >>I»" ‘ h ' P»**>g
lace cloth, centered with three- “ ‘ y
tiered w'edding cake topped with

A. C. Copeland.
A. You may pay the required 

premium to the Veterans Admin
istration, Washington 25, D. C.,
within 120 days after your release  ̂Psre*its in Seagraves this week, 
from active service. The sooner I Jesse Didway has been in
you pay the premium, the better; j ® bo.spital at Brownfield with bron- 
that way you guard against any : <̂ bial pneumonia, 
chance of your policy lapsing. Mrs. Carl Hudson of Olita, N. M,,

Q. How much military service ' ' ’*sited her parents, the A. C. Cope- 
must a veteran have had, in order ^^nds this week, 
to qualify for a nonsenice-con-

each and everyone.
The W. R. Richards Family.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Franklin Young were served to the guests, from jn^njediately on a short wedding
Mrs. Donald Bookout v isited her ■ have bought the Pool Store and Meadow, Slaton, Lubbock, Ropes ' trip. They will make their home *

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Aldridge who and Abernathy. The couple left  ̂on a farm near Abernathy.
have been in the store are moving , - ■ --------  ----------------- —  .

miles east of Pool on the2 Vi 
farm.

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Joplin of 
Meadow visited in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Joplin Thurs-

neeted pension?
A. He must have served for at 

least 90 days, part of which was 
within an actual war period or af
ter June 2, 1950, and must have 
been discharged under other than 
di.shonorable conditions. The 90-

Mrs. Blanche Malmsten of the day night.
Beauty Salon was ill this week. We have a first aid class going 

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Bandy were nn at Pool, 
called to Copeville Saturday to b e ' We are glad to have Vernon 
with Mr. Bandy’s brother who is Aldridge to move back into our 
quite ill. ' community. He has been farming

The Plains Volunteer Fire De- ■ over close to Lovington, N. M. 
partment members and members He is going to move where W. M.

Eaip, Nila Rich, Dessie Oliver, . minimum service requirement Lions Club are to be guests Joplin lives and the Joplins are
Bobbie Weaver, Diana Graham, 
Glenda Oliver, Mary Moore, Bev-Mrs. Jolly and Mrs. Betcher i

, Janet Anri Smyth. The 1 surprised Jimmy Jolly with a birth-; , _  _  , _ . .
Mfcrwsng first graders were nei- day party last Thursday at the ; ___

lunchroom. Refreshments of cake , „ , ^ ^__________ .̂1 place trophy. Diana Graham placedand ice cream were served to the _
Vtar twi'dy. nor absent during the 

sat weeks; Dwight Hill, Clyde 
~WaflBP.s Tom Cavosos, Bettie 
Adair*I.asvia Alaniz, Elaine Jaek- 
isa,. .\udrene Sedgwick. Janet Rnn

fifth grade and teacher.

Sixth Grade News

on all Tournament Team.

T kr 2irst grade classes are both 
spelling now. Their first 

Hem&h : *in spelling were recorded 
tagL w?eek.. .They all did excep- 

well, according to Mrs.

* * 'Second Grade News

Semester A and B Honor Roll
"A ” Honor Roll: Roger Bryant,

FHA News
. . The FHA Chapter have their 

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. McBeth vis-; ^ards on sale now and any help
ited the Joe Eary family over the extend by buying Harold Rich, Donna Weldon, Beth
weekend. Also Polly and Marian ^,jjj appreciated. Golden, Fae Beavers, Sue Burnett.
Ka^Williams visited Mr. and Mrs. proceeds of this sale will go *‘B” Honor Roll: Darold Bald-

go to the Area II meet in El Paso j win, Nelda Bow lin. Yvonne Thorn- 
on Marcch 1. iton, Conrad Cabe, J. W. Hawkins,

Last Friday the following girls Joyce Bryant, Peggy Foust, Helen

is waived for those who served Tuesday of Denver City Lions at moving to their farm mile east, 
less than that period of time and , Denver City, for dinner and en -: They have moved a hou.se on their

tertainment. farm
I

Rev. F. R. Pickins was speaker' Mr. and Mrs. Robert Taylor are 
for the program at regular meet- visiting relatives in Oklahoma, 
ing of tho Plains Lions Club on \vo are glad lo report that 

ry Jo Caldwell, Jo Frances Earp. Thursday. Grandma Duncan is belter

, . ... , , , were discharged for a service-con-The girls won a beautiful second ' * j  j .  um *__ ________________________ 1___.1 nected disability.

Earp.
James Weaver is well from his I 

. illness. Silva Harboch is visiting * 
j Brenda Hazlewood.
! La Rue Rex is back in school

Stanford Valley Home Demons
tration Club met Tuesday in the JOPLIN-DUNCAN
home of Mrs. Truitt Jones. Mrs. ' Miss Laverne Joplin became the 
Lewis gave a report of council, bride of Elvice Duncan Sunday 
meeting. Three visitors were pres-, afternoon in the homo of her sis- 
ent. The next meeting will be with ter, Mrs. Elmer Hartgraves of 
Mrs. Loy I^wis. Lubbock. The bride is the daugh-

A. C. Clanahan, .showing a Duroc j ter of Mr and Mrs W M. Joplin

PRESCRIPTIONS
filled with

Accuracy
Courtesy

When illness strikes, see your doctor—  
then see us.

You can always depend on getting fresh, 
potent drugs here.

! Thornton, Helen Rogers, Montex
Honor’ Roll: Carroll Gene , r̂ mv-

Bs&e. Monte Hanim, Sharlene, and children from New Jersey
iSotTnn. and Sherry Hulse. | “A” Honor Roll: Glenda Chna-1 Golden, Fae Beavers,

^Honor Roll: Pearj* Brackett,; topher, Larry Breazeale, Godfrey | p^ggy poust, Bernalene Zachary, 
Sedgwick, James Dale, Baldwin, Bill Adams. | Hy^an, Mary Jo Caldwell,

SaitSt * Linda Edwards, Charlene! "

visited the Furr Foods to watch Rogers. Vida Mae Decker, Beryl , ^^^row in the 251-280 pound class,! Sr. of Pool. The bridegroom is the 
XTr T.j'f' Riirv nit a Nnrm a Parker, Jo Frances Earp, Bobbie  ̂ fir.st place in the Fort Worth son of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Duncan, , Mr. Lee Bucy cut a beef: Norma 

Ralph and Helen McBeth;

E6 » o r  Roll for Semester: Eve-' be Earp, Cynthia Smith.

Joyce W’eaver, James Willis. Rae Stock Show, and Doyal Row- of Pool. Rev. Morton, pastor of 
Nell Liles. showing in both the 190-220 ihc Methodist Church of Pool, per-

______  pound class and the 221-250 pound formed the ceremony. The bride
, class in Hamp.shirc hogs, gained was given in marriage by her bro

One Hundred Per Cent a fbth and sixth place with his ther. Gene Joplin. She was attired
B” Honor Roll: James W ea-i Driving Tests lighter hogs and a first place with in navy blue checked suit with

navy acces.sorics. with a white roseEveveta Thornton. | yer. Lynda W’ats, Danny Loe, Mol- Bryant, Rae Nell; This is the first year that W’ell-i heavier hog.

'niomtoh, Charlene Jackson, j The following sturents are nei- Willie Mae Hines
Liles, Louise Ballard, and spon.sor,, man High school has offered Driv- Albert Hinkle is to leave corsage. Mrs Cary Johnson of

er’s Education.
The girls enjoyed the trip and In the fall .seme.ster there were iHulse, Sharlene Herron,  ̂ther tardy nor absent for the frist

atoata* Jo Hamm, Carroll Gene : semester. Wilene Lewis, Mollie j onfirmation they received, fourteen registered. Of this group treatment.
Peary Brackett, Linda Ed- Earp, Glenda Christopher, Lan^ Some are planning to buy meats all of the students passed both j ^ Camp of W’elling-

. . . . .  ' the UTitten and driving lest. Our " ’t i f  brother. ' Doc-
car is a 1951 four^loor Pontiac been ill

Tuesday of this week for Galveston . Meadow attended her as matron 
where she will receive medical' of honor, who wore a brown suit 

i with brown accessories. Warren

NELSON PHARMACY
Phone 415

NEXT TO HOSPITAL

James Dale Smith. 
Rwrfect Attendance for Six 

W ertec Sherril Lindsay, Lonnie 
S hore, Freddy Sedgwick, Kenneth 

Betty Ann Bullock. Linda 
K A osids, Monlic Jo Hamm, Char- 

Hrekson, Eveveta Thornton.

Breaaeale, Godfrey Baldwin, B illy; families.
Rich, La Rue Rex, and Jimmy 
Lvnn Rex.

Eighth Grade News
The following are the pupils 

who were neither absent nor tar-

Six Weeks Honor Roll
“A” Honor Roll: Esta Fae Beav

ers, Harold Rich, Sue Burnett.
“B” Honor Roll: Conrad Cabe, 

J W. Hawkins, Joyce Bryant, Peg-

furnished by the Ross Motor Com- Raymond Fitzgerald and

Fourth Grade News
Scn®e.ster “ B” - Honor Roll: Moore 

-Burnett,' Velda Hill, Bar- 
burx Waikkis:.

pany of Brownfield. The spring McGinty attended an
semester of thirty-two students Star meeting in Denver
registered for driver’s education. Saturday night.

H. F. Barnes of Haskell was in
interest of 

Barnes says

A ’ Honor Roll: Mary Alice | Bass, Nita Chrestman, Nelda Bow- Wellman (1) to make
' the public driver consciou.s; (2 ) to * luture.

vwcRilUii, iiiu im u u . ; - -  ------------  - - -  - -  - _ --------- ^ ------ , .  ^9 niinilc aro fn th/vir uarncs OI liaSKC
have one new student for ^ y  first semester: Carletta gy Foust, Beth Golden. Vida Mae Plains this week in the i

19B2.- U e'is CcUa Hermandci , Bullock, Laura Burnett, Mary Decker, Jimmy Bcrryhill, R oger: Mr. Ba
.* * ■ Moore. Burkic Slaughter. Qry.-nt, John Hawkins, Mary Lou: R t * ‘ be purpose of our d m e rs  i«,«ndc lo hni'd a

; lin, Norma Fore, Yvonne Thom- 
“B” Honor Roll: Carletta Bui-1 ton, Donna Weldon, Beryl Parker, i 

lock, Laura Burnett, Glenda Oli- Bobbie Joyce Weaver, James W il-, 
'0 x2- .=Judents w ho have not been ’ ver, Rudene Rich, Beverly Rogers, lis, Louise Ballard, Rae Nell Liles, ' 

Jihiring the first semester Burkie Slaughter. Darold Baldwin.
Jtrz Alton C.arriichacl, William Edgar French from New Home These missing no days are; Ma-

QUAKER
m n
JltOTOR Oik

teach driver cour-esy; (3) to do 
our part to decrease accidents.

Students who took driver’s edu
cation in the fall semester were:
Lruise Ballard. Mary J. Caldwell,
Rae Nell Liles. Pat.sy Wyman, Rog- 

1 er Bryant. J W. Hubbard. Doyle 
I Wclchcr, Jack Hamm. V’ ida Docker,
Ernest Lewis, Ji’nmy Berryhill, 

j Nelda Bowlin, Sue Burnett. Mary 
I Lou Bass 
j Students taking driver's educa-,
tion in spring semr lor are: Mar- SANTA FE CARLOADINGS

' Santa Fe carloadings for week
Nila Rich Joyce Lynn BryanL Jo February 2. 1932, were
Francos Earp, Dcssie Oliver, Glor
ia Ingram, Earnest Bcrryhill, Booth 
Slaughter, Monty Smith. Peggy

Mr. and Mrs. A. J Hale and .son 
of LamOesa visited in the home of 
their son. Jc'^se Hale, and Mrs. 
Hale Sunday.

Mrs. J. H. Morris and Mrs. Odis 
Lusk spent the week in Snyder,- 
Mr?. Morri: visiting her son Kit 
and w ife and Mrs. Lusk visiting 
Odis, who is working there.

Johnnie R. Robcrf.«on made a 
business trip to Snyder Saturday.

24,574 compared with 19,748 for 
same week in 1951 Cars received

w, a w. „  aL ™aaa, f^om conncctions totaled 12,944
Foust, Edna McBeth Alfred Tittle with 11,666 for same
Allen Smith. Gerald Jordan, Bill 
Tom Goza, John Hawkins, John week in 1951. Total cars moved

^ , a, a. . .. wPre 37,518 compared with 31,414Bishop, Daulton Smith, Ray Ules, ,^5 , 5 ^^,^
¥1  rf-h «  «  11 I #-f /"V nNorma Fore, Donna Weldon. 

Yvonne Thornton, Yvonne Bowlin, 
Martell Smith, Lowell Weaver, 
Nita Christman. Bobby Bongham, 
Donald Oliver, Beryl Parker, Ern
est Thornton, Franklin Langley.

Perfect Attendance

handled a total of 37,363 cars in 
preceding week of this year.

Is Rappy lo a4imounce the 
Appointeent of

Ceramic clay floor tiles of vari
ous shapes used by arrhiteefs dur- 
thc Roman Empire period arc fre
quently found not only in Roman 

The Juniors who have neither Italy, but al.so in tho farthc.M 
been absent or tardy are: Peggy flung provinces that once belonged

COUNTY

Foust and Beth Golden. to Rome.

L-
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B STATE 
IIL IND SBEASES

HERE’S EVERYTHING YOU 
N E E D  F O R  R E A L  
G O O D  F I S H I N G
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/  ^  -if
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/
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MAN IN THE SADDLE, at the Regal Theatre In color by Techni
color, stars Randolph Scott, above. The Colombia picture features 
Joan Leslie, Ellen Drew and Alexander Knox. Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday, Feb. 14-15-16.

A '

S H I N G

The season's on and the fish are waiting. Come on 
down today and see the finest collection of all 
the equipment you’ ll need for a good catch.

J. B. KNIGHT CO.
HABDWARE

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS
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Twenty-Nine New 
Cars in 2 Weeks

(Crowded. Out Last Week)
For the two weeks ending Janu

ary 26, Mrs. Florene Webb, tax 
assessor-collection for Terry coun
ty,̂  reports that 29 new cars had 

. been Registered in that period.

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS, FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 8f. I 9 »

Unless specified, they are 1951 
models, as follows:

Woodrow W. Wilson, Oldsmo- 
bile; Bobby Barnes, Chevrolet; 
Mrs. Dave Beasley, 1952 Stude- 
baker; T. M. Lea, 1952 Studebaker; 
Lewis Vinzant, Ford; Ocie H. Mur
ry, 1952 Pontiac; Roy Blair, Ford; 
R. D. Copeland, Nash; Emma Jeon 
Neal, Oldsmobile; Montex Drill
ing Co., 1952 Ford; H. D .Boston,

^  BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALL 185

Modem Ambulance Serviee 
• • BROWNFIELD 

FUNERAL HOME 
ROY. B. COLLIER, Owner

DR. A . F. SCHOFIELD
■ DENTIST 

n^w nfield, Texas 
Alexander B ldf. North Side

HACKNEY & CRAWFORD 

Attorneys

East side Square, Brownfield

MeGOWAN A MeGOWAN 
LAWYERS

•West Side Sqiure 
Brownfield, Texas

Advertise in ti\e Herald.

DON’T LET “ GUMS”
BECOME ‘REPUL5IVE’

Are your “ GUMS”  unsightly? 
do they itch? Do they bum' 
Druggists return money if first 
bottle of "LETO’S”  falls to satisfy

PRIMM DRUG 
Brownfield, Texas

DR. H. H. HUGHES

• DENTAL SURGEON 

‘Alexander Bldg. • Phone M l

Herald Want Ads Get Results!

NEISON CLINIC
‘ 220 South Third
EYES EXAMINED 
GLASSES FITTED  

No Charge for Examination
E. O. NELSON, D. O.

Physician and Surgeon 
GENERAL PRACTICE 

. Phone 454

Have news? Call the Herald.

DRS. MelLROY A MelLROT 
Chiropractors

Phone SM > M t W. Lake 
Brownfield, Texae

FOR YOUR  

INSURANCE 

NEEDS

Tarpley Insurance
Agency

PHONE 138-R 

908 WEST MAIN

Ford Ups Power 
In ’52 Engines

(Crowded Out Last Week)
Ford for 1952 offers a more 

powerful Ford V -8 engine, an en
tirely new six-cylinder engine, and 
the widest choice of power train 
combinations for passenger cars 
in the high volume field.

Ford’s Strato-Star V-8 has been 
redesigned to step up the horse
power to 1 1 0  and to increase its 
torque to 196 pounds feet. Ford 
has made more than 1 2 ,000,000 
V-8 ’s and is the world’s largest 
builder of V-8 engines.

The new six-cylinder engine for 
1952 is called the Mileage Maker 
Six. and the Ford Motor Company 
built a multi-million dollar engine 
plant at Cleveland, Ohio, to man
ufacture it.

The Mileage Maker Six, rated 
at 101 horsepower and 176 pounds 
feet torque is a high compression 
low-friction overhead valve en
gine developed during four years 
of research. It was designed for 
adaptibility to higher compression 
ratios to take advantage of gaso
lines with higher anti knock rat
ings when the fuels become avail
able.

However, both passenger car en
gines are designed to operate on 
regular gasolines.

Only Ford in its field offers a 
choice of six-cylinder and V-8 en
gines and it also is exclusive in of
fering the option of three trans
missions—Fordomatic, the Ford 
automatic transmission; the Ford 
overdrive, and the conventional 
transmission.

Six power combinations— either 
of the two engines with any of 
the three transmissions—are avil- 
able on all models in the Main
line and the Customline, except 
the Country Sedan.

The Country Sedan is powered

1952 Pontiac; James J. Gaston, 
Ford; R. E. McCluskey Jr., Mer- 

jeury; W. H. Key, 1952 Plymouth.
Dr. Hart Baker, Nash; Jesus Ca- 

! bozos, Chevrolet; C. E. Hicks, 1952 
. Studebaker; Loyd Chambliss, Ford;

A. Parks, Ford; A. R. Latham, 
Chevrolet; Rev. Jack T. Watkins, 
Ford; Walter Hord, 1952 Pontiac; 
B. F. Lowery, Ford; Leon P. Like, 
Mercury: C. C. Hughes, 1952 
Chrj'slcr; Curtis Thomason, Nash; 
Dick Henson, Ford and O. L. Stice, 
Pontiac.

by the V-8 as are the Crestline 
! models, the Sunliner convertible,
: the Country Squire station wagon 
; and the Victoria. Any of the three 
; transmissions may be used in these 
1 models.

Both Ford engines boast an in- 
1 dustry “ exclusive” in the use of 
precision-molded ca.st-alloy crank
shafts and exhaust valves. The 

I crankshafts give up to 30 per cent 
' longer life and all these parts are 
highly resistant to wear and ex
treme heat,

Horspeower of the V-8 was in
creased by a combination of higher 
compression ratio— up from 6 .8-to-l 
to 7.2 to-1—redesigned camshaft, 
and carburetor and by other im
provements.

Both engines have close-fitting 
expansion control aluminum pis
tons, full-pressure lubricating sys
tems, which will keep all bearings 

i oiled by pressure, free-turning 
valves to give better valve seating 
and eliminate sticking, and the 
Ford automatic power pilot carbu
retor-ignition system which pro
vides power with fuel economy.

The new Ford Six was designed 
to obtain more useable engine 
power and fuel economy by re
ducing friction and heat losses. 
To meet the objective. Ford en
gineers adopted a new combu.stion 
chamber design and overhead 

! valve arrangement. The compres- 
j  sion ratio is 7-to-l.
I A short piston stroke results in 
j less piston travel and the new I design results in a noticeable cut
■ in friction losses between the pis
ton and cylinder walls. This re- 
tluction in internal friction, to
gether with new designs in carbu-

■ retion, manifolds and precision fit
tings of wearing surfaces, resulted 
In a marked increase in useful 
power of the engine.

The Ford Six has integral valve 
guides cast as part of the cylinder 
head, a full-flow oil filter, timing 
chain, and all-steel cylinder head 
gaskets.

The cylinder block and crank
case are cast in one piece, extend
ing below the center of the crank
shaft.

In addition, the engine employs 
the series flow type of cooling .sys
tem and a pressure-type radiator 
cap.

Serviceability also was built in
to the engine. The oil filter open
ing is in top of the valve cover 
close to the front, and the oil 
filter is accessible on the distrib
utor side of the engine.

WE OF F ER OUR

SINCEREST THANK
To You

FRIENDS and CUSTOMERS
for your part in making our showing 
of the “Completely New” 52 FORD

a tremendous success.

It was a pleasure to have you call by and it will be a 
pleasure to serve you any time in the future.

PORTWOOD MOTOR CO
4th & Hill Brownfield, Texas Phone 726
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- Tuesday, February 12 -:-
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ABRAHAM NCOLN
. . . J W  EXAMPLE FOB SVEBY AHBBICAH
Biographers of Abraham Lincoln have shown tl-at his greatness came not only 
from big things, but from the little things he did as well. On his birthday, it is 
proper that every American follow Lincoln’s e.xample, by putting aside petty dif
ferences v/ith his fellow citizens. . .  and fighting side by side, that this nation 
minht remain free!

I We will be closed on this date. Please arrange your business accordingly.

BrownfieM Stale Bank
& Tmst Cosipany

First National Bank
of Brownfield

. ••
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FOR THE BEST IN USED CARS, SEE THE SELECTION AT H . J . C R A I G  M O T O R  CO.
719 W . Bdwy. Brownfield, Texas'

lcfl[Q id Is Bracer 
Far Newcomers

Stricklinly Speaking | J. Price Makes A-P
Conference SelectionBy Old He

One of the most likable, great 
big, standup in the comer boys

■weekend -was certainly an ; (Crowded Out Last Week)
the new folks here In j Another oil well moved 8 miles.

, and we know they did strange how those deep holes, can ; that ever played on the Cub foot- 
it. In fact, we’ve been 5  ̂ pulled up and socked down j ball field, has proved his worth 

g them for the past 43 elsewhere in a day or two. This I just as well on the college foot- 
aoxi tove not learned to like jg Jack Benefield’s well that i s ' ball teams. Jerry Price finished 

Sandies. • But don’t let supposed to be four miles east 1 this season, and his last year of 
old timers kid you that: pf Tokio. The last report placed | college football, as Captain of the 

jdst *a *“baby or a preview well four miles west of Tokio, j Texas Tech Red Raiders, 
is  to come. , which would put it considerably j According to a statement of

is folks, such storms as we oygr jn old Yoakum. Goodness, | Coach DeWitt Weaver of the Raid-
Rhe past week or infrequent— jack, Yoakum county has plenty j ers, Jerrell starred with two other
Cke general rule. We may not wells already without giving them Raiders for top honors in the Bor-

co e  like it even in March, or some of ours. der Conference. The others were
tia t matter, for the next ten quarterback Junior Arterbura of

These real bad ones come boner. and Aubrey (Red) Phillips
, ^ ^ e  lA a decade. Some- about the same well. In reporting of Fort Worth. In addition Jerrell 

ey.are 1 ^ n  years apar . three apparently pay niade the second team of All-
some more been encountered in ! American with the Associated

this spring; always do, ^  1 press teams. He also played in
{^ lera  y spea ing ey on y reported that the second pay . East-West game this year.

few hours around mid-day. 
writh them, we can have some

around 9000 feet had been found record of the 1951 playing
5100 feet of clean oil, which has | season for the Raiders was es-

«rf th i^ etU est late winter days of | pecially good. They knocked off
srtiipn. 1 e very isagree contract calls for 1 2 , - hii,hly touted Texas Christian

aklr. there are other convulsions__ __ . it qi.io  i« oii fUo000 feet.
But the linotype man got it

U. team, 33-19. It won all five of 
the conference games, losing four 
non-conference games. But they

there are other convulsions 
rain  re* far morp destructive to 

_r amd prapertv.
flfltP' irt ’s inst rerall 51 instead of 5100. Well, the proof j  . uTEcem oaie, -let s jusi recall i " ’<̂ re supposed to be the under-

ir serious floods ef last spring in the Sun Bowl game at El
Kansn- .̂nnd Oklahoma 50,49 feet of Oil, according against the povv-

to our calculation. So much for , I  ̂  ̂ ^ .,. . ,
the oil wells.

First Christian Church
HOMER W. HAISLIP, Minister
Church School meets at 9:45 a m. 

D. L. Pemberton is general super
intendent.

“ Building Memorials’’ will be the 
sermon subject used by the pastor, 
Rev. Homer W. Haislip, at First 
Christian Church, Sunday at 11:00 
a. m. A brief history of the local 

j church will be given at this ser- 
! vice. The pastor invites members 
* of the congregation and friends 
to give him interesting hi.storic^l 
facts about the local church.

Christian Training Fellowsliip 
will meet at 6:30 p. m. under the 
direction of Joe Christian. There 
will be .something of interest for 
everyone.

“ I’m a Boy Scout” will be the 
subject for the pastor’s sermon at 
7:30 p. m. Boy Scouts of Troop 
47 which is sponsored by First 
Christian Church will be guests of 
honor at this service. Leon Painter 
is scout master. The scout com
mittee, parents and friends of the 
scouts are cordially invited to at
tend.

CLASSIFIED ADS
CLASSIFIED RATES

*er word 1st Insertloa________Se
Per word ewch sobseqaent

Insertion_________________ to
No ads taken ewer phone unless 

foo  hare a regular charge ae- 
eonnl

Customer may give phone n«n* 
ber or street number if ad Is paid 
In advance.

Minimum: Id words.

Ror Rent
FOR RENT; Bedrooms and apart
ments close in. The Weldon 
.Apartments, 218 N. 4 th street. 
Telephone 210. 39tfc

m 3 C s»u r i, Kansas-and Oklahoma 
Ahnl t ie  recent one in Ohio. Not 
«nodf were a lot of lives lost, but 
liTTa s of 'dollars worth of prop 
« t r  >a the vVay of houses, barns, 
tbKBiSsxre, farm animals and poul-

Wcll, dog our cats! In the last 
issue of the Boliver, Tennessee,

erful College of the Pacific, but 
won 24-14. Also winning their 
first bowl game in history.

Our memory now is that Jerrell
had to flj’ lo fcom the East-West

fry  were .destroyed,' not to men- R^Rlctin, that journal informed , . g Francisco in order to
t i i »  r^Kvav lAd othpr rSrnnprtips of an attempted holdup of the ; ban rrancisco, in oracr to
« « ^ v a y  and other properties, Middleton, our old home P^^opate in the bowl game at

’Cxc. FI Paso
* As for  the (destruction of soiL*®"^’ third since 1946. The j _____________________

kv «itber flood or wind erosion "  ould-be robber was described 1
Rper. the probably.would be about by bank officials and employees as , Santiago, Chile, is named for 
a. stasadoff in a comparative area.  ̂ country youth, who herded a ll. Saint James.
Bat washed away soil don’t stop sundry into vault-Simpsons j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

II usually stops some- Wilsons. i . . . ,
near OF in.the gulf. ' they the adverse side, perhaps.
_____________________ locked the vault on the inside, 1 There used to be a saying fur-

and there was so much commotion thcr east in Texas, “ if you think 
that the youth fled, leaving a ll, the weather is ‘cold’ or ‘hot’ as 
the cash that was out 01 the vault ] case might be, or we will add
in the cashier’s cage. The tw o, ’windy,’ they would just remind

, prior robberies were both solved their listener to think how bad it 
and the robbers apprehended and is in Amarillo.” However, for the 

Wksnher conditions over Texas most of the money recovered. last few years the weather people 
fRe few months have been Getting to the point we are al-1 .seem to have found the real “ blow
anbvvrable. in fact, the state is  ̂ most scared to visit the Simpsons; cold” place in the Panhandle— 
sufEecntg from a repeat perform-  ̂  ̂ friendly chat when we g o , Dalhart. And Dalhart is getting
aiKiF d l fht dry weather that cut there. We are alcrgic t o ' all the low temperature advertis-

production last year. darkness and close places. W’hat ing of late.
W ttt the exception of parts of jt they call it—claustrophobia? ---------------

Texas and along the upper while speaking of banks. One does not see loo much pub-
/oasF. *±rou^ conditions prevail ^^d finance.s, some guy who is a . licity about Ireland. But there

SaolB Fe Crop Report 
k  Discouraginit

1
' Lyons Attend Funeral 
Services *For Brother

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lyons, accom
panied by a nephew, Clctus Floyd, 
attended funeral services for M r.' 
Lyons’ brother, Frank Lyons, who i 
passed away in an Oklahoma City | 
hospital following a long illness. | 

Funeral services were conduct-' 
ed in Holmes Funeral Chapel in ' 
Durant, Okla., and burial was in 
Calera cemetery, Calera, Okla., 
on Tuesday, Feb. 5. j

He is survived by five brothers 
and two sisters, all of whom at- ■ 
tended the funeral with the ex
ception of one brother who resides 
in California.

The brothers are Gus of Durant, 
J. J. of TuLsa, Jack of Bennington, 
Okla., Grover of Modcsta, and J. L. 
of Brownfield; and his sisters in
clude Miss Mary Lyons of Ben
nington and Mrs. E. R. Carter of 
Calera.

For Sale

MODERN Laundry and Feed Store, 
nice tile laundry. 25x70 ft., store 
on side, 15x40; 6 acres of land, 
modem 5 room house, and bath, 
outhouses, orchard. Price $15,00. 
Near new oil producing di.^trict. 
See E. L. Chaffin, Pay Master Gin, 
Ropes, or owner, Ed I.cwis, Patri
cia, Texas. 31 p

jike tmtir^ slate. Some plow- },tickler for statistics, has figured j was a right interesting article in 
done but moisture 3 ]̂  ĥat the average family j the current issue of Pathfinder, 

^m fxally  is.insufficient for land of four consumed 2 tons of food j We find that the population of 
preparaTiims. including the plant- year. Some dratted thief got j both Erie and Northern Ireland 
BiK r f  spring crops, and fall plant- aijout 1000 pounds of our 1250: still adhering to Britain, have only 
cd  saealJ jp-ains are barely holding vear. Call the law. 
tJicir (jwn. I

DONALD DURHAM ^
IN USN TRAINING {

Undergoing recruit training at 
the Lt. S. Naval Training Center,

1 San Diego, Calif., is Donald D. 
Durham, seaman recruit, USN, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Durham of 

j Route 1, Brownfield.
, Durham entered Naval .service 
i December 19, 1951.

A» (torfy winter fr e e -  caused ^he late Will Rogers, cowboy- 
*r«aFr damage to tender vegetables aptly stated that, “ we
tAroagboiH the lov er part of th e ' g]| ignorant, just ignorant
y * ;  curtailed shipments, different things.” But some

have come ! conceited that we get
tMTOiUi so far without much dam- qj .sphere and woefully dis- and the farm.s fairly fertile, but 

^ipplies arc on the in- pjgy ignorance. Few of u s ; just about as many people leave
eivsisr, espcclall> from the irrigat- jjj.p really marvels at our own par-i as are bom or move to that in- 
-^SMCiions ’.where, conditions arc t'cular professions arc callings. 

crucellcnL - 1

about three million people, about 
what they had in 176 and about 
what the USA had at that time. 
Dublin is the only city of a half 
million people.

It is a farming country princi
pally. The pastures are green.

James Lackev Jr. was home the 
past week from the University of 
New Mexico, at Albukuerque, for a 
short visit. James is going to quit 
the institution for the time being 
and join the air corps, according 
to reports given us by his mother, 
Mrs. James L. Lackey.

I teresting nation. One thing they 
do not do, is to get mixed up in

.^pinae an 6 fher vegiitablcs in y^,p would-be ' the affairs of other nations. They
 ̂ .  XKm-^rygated areas have do- ( tiictatoi*s among us. A lot of u s ' do not hold membership in either

extent under jjj.g cracks at old Joe I the United Nations or the North
. C(>nditions. Onions have and his crowd, but at times .Atlantic Treaty Organization.
■ I’.t h. rl’ etfcr bi/t acreage j.jg£,£ i Like Sv^itzerland they just let

■« crop in north Texas may display a ■ their neighboring nations quar-
jcnJiiced because cf a shortage  ̂ amount of ambitions to be | rel and fight, sweat and bleed 

'  _  ia dictator. and pay big war bills. They take
v’SjMnmg potato and tomato p b n t-; £)o vn in old Alabama, a bunch no part in minding the business

ly R . lu s ( fdsrtcd ir the lower val-ip£ Democrats have do- of the rest of the world. We have
amd some watermelons have pj-etn that all and sundry mu.st just about concluded to move to 

bevn Planted in the Falfurrias sec- their nose.s, adjust the little Ireland. By the way, we note
♦ brass collar and march up to the that not a few workers in the USA

of moisture has delayed their vote for any are moving to Canada, as they
seetf bed preprjrations and no gen- yellow dogs that happens only take 1 2 per cent of your

CeM crops have yet been ballot as the “ nomi- wages up there, while they get
I nee ’ This would not .stop at the about a third of them in this 
state and county party nominees, great baliwick that wants to feed, 

' but all who may bo nominated by clothe, educate and arm the rest 
1 a pinkish controlled convention of the world for more and more 
1 r.om''vh«re in the north. Your wars.
I own idca.s are of no effect. You . ----------------

W'. J. Hale, who recently leased 
the Yoakum County Review to 
Red Curry, accompanied by Elmer 
Mothan, of near Plains, was here 
Tuesday. Mr. Hale v̂ ast not feel-’ 
ing very w’ell and was over for 
medicine. So, we didn’t have him 
sweep the floor. j

Made like New
FINEST GUARANTEED 

WATCH REPAIRING
ESTIMATES FREE

Now for the first time 
Mainspring Replacements

v/ith

For Elgin Watches 
made since 1939 . .

Bring Us You Watch 
3-DAY SERVICE

Nelson Jewelers

W 8  Seek to Organize 
T e r y  Republicans  ̂ , ,3, ,

A h? 31ohler D. Temple, of Lub-, and you obey your slave driver 
back, a  member of the State Re- i or else.
p«*irL-3»  Executive Committee was Of course the bland idea is to 
a  aiaifcPT in our city this week, and i be tested in the courts. But many 
paid the Herald a short call. Mr. I of the courts these days are made 
T nap fe  is a Taft man, and stated | up of the servants of the state 
•ey xiiTC evidently in for quite nr national dictators. We never 
a  fiybt to control Lubbock county thought as a boy we’d ever live 

. w fh  Eisenhower boosters. He will to see the day that men would be 
fee bcartt in a few days to try to herded as cattle to the polling 
fjet aoi xyganization under way in places and told how to vote. Or 
Thnry coimty. 1 that the candidates must take a

Senator Robert Taft will be in picdec to support some grafter 
iJilihock March 12. Some of the un high in the federal govern- 
fiMFwrcrs o f the day will be a Bar ment.
AaMonatMm Rc'ception at 10:30 to ---------------
n  WMn, a Kiwanis-Rotary lunch-. Amarillo is to entertain the Tex-

12:30 to 1:30 p. m., a pre.«;s as AP Managing Editor Feb. 3-4. 
OOBfccrvnce from 1:30 to 2:15. He And the Panhandle metropolis is 

also deliver an .address at already warning the delegates that 
fcaAer in the afternoon, and they are a bit touchous about 

• e  campus and some of the their weather. Frankly, they are 
IfeiBcFiivgs.' I a bit proud of their weather, as

------------------------------ - j in times past it has given them
!5&ne News? Call the Herald. quite some advertising, mostly on

Flu has struck this burg like 
a ton of brick. Many families have 
members down with their heads 
under them. A Herald reporter 
had to go home and sweat it out 
last week. Got back on the inb 
still groggy Tuesday of this week. 
Off again Wednesday. Then the 
Old He’s frau came down last Sat
urday, and we have been making 
out like a stray pup since.

One of the druggists was asked 
last week if there was anything 
that would prevent one from tak
ing the flu. His reply: “ If I did, 
I’d bo riding in a Rolls Royce. 
Since that time Homer has had to 
go home and to bed. Evidently 
he had no preventative remedy or 
he would have used it on himself.

The doctors of the town, too few 
in numbers perhaps, have been 
nm ragged since the outbreak. 
We have heard that down b^^ow 
the caprock, some schools have 
been closed by flu epidemic.

We take pleasure in announcing 
that J. H. (Bill) Aschenbeck will 
be associated with our agency 
after March 1,1952. Please come 
by and see Bill in his new office.

* » *

McKINNEY’S. INSURANCE 
AGENCY

408 W . Broadway

IF YOU arc interested in some 
good breeding cattle, see H. H. 
Harris or son, three miles south
west of Bronco, Texas. On account 
of range conditions, we decided 
to cut down on our herd. 31c

FOR SALE or Trade— 1951 Ply
mouth 2  door, heater, one family i 
car. $1,595. See at Garner Grain 
Co. Ip ;

PIANOS of fine quality with new 
and attractive case designs, han
dled direct from factory of 82 
years of fine piano building. For 1 
showing call C. M. Donovan, phone ! 
826 for appointment day or eve-' 
nings. 30p

FOR SALE—GoexI milk cow*, mix
ed breed, 7 yrs. old. Been milked 
five months. W. M. Goldston, Jr.,
Denver City. Phone 214-J. tfc

I
Ninv & USED PLANOS. Melody 
Music Mart. 20tfc

FOR S.ALE—New and used parts. 
We buy scrap iron and all kinds 
of Metal. “ We sell cheap trans
portation.”  Texas Auto Si.lvage,

1 Clarence Denson, owner. 1020  
West Main, Phone 169-M. tfc

Service Stadon :
F O R  S . A L E

• *  •

Best location in town. Sell- 
nj? 25,000 gallons per month. 
Inquire Herald office. • • .*

1945 Model A  John Deere 
Tractor with complete 4 
row equipment, $1,750.
1947 Massey Harris Trac
tor with 4 row equipment. 
Engine and rear end edin- 
pletely overhauled. $1665.
1941 UTU with 4 row 
equipment. $1385.

1938 Minneapolis Moline 
MTA with 4 row equip
ment $760.

See Us for Greater Value 
Used Equipment

FQR SALE
I BABY CHICKS •
! HATCHED EACH '
j MO.XDAY •• ••
f|t.O.P. Sired White

Leghorns   17c ea.
Pullets _____________ 30cea .‘
A .A .A . Grade White

Leghorns ^ ___15c ea.
All Heavy B reeds__15c ea.

j  Broiler C ross_____1 J  14c ea.
i White Leghorn Cock

ere ls     6c ea.

Plains Imnlement Co. R.AY’S HATCHERY
.<\DR SALE: Guaranteed used re- 
Yigerators from $60.00. Farm &, 
Home Appliance Co. tfc

1

FOR S.ALE: Choice lots on easy' 
terms; located on East Cardwell, 
Ea«t Broadw’ay and in Nursery 
•Addition on East Buckley Street. 
Call John B. King, 216-W, or see 
him at 308 East CardweU St. tfc

NEW & USED PIANOS. Melody 
Music Mart. 20tfc

“Your Old Tractor is Worth More
on a Massey-Harris 44“

619 W. Hill Phone 166

Littlefield Highway 
Levelland, Texas tfc

Wanted
WANTED—Children to keep, in 
my home, $1.25 for 8 hours; 25c 
by the hour. Phone 464-WX. 2
doors south Furrs. 26-tfc

WE ARE PLEASED TO

announce the services of

FRED R. NICHOLSON

Graduate of Midwestern 
University of Horology, 
the largest school of 
watch making in the 
Southwest.

PIANO TUNING — Expert piano 
; tuning and repairing. Fully guar
anteed. C.ARL .A. BYRD, Piano 
Technician, phones 595-J or 210. 
218 North 4th St. tfc

CORCORRAN'S 1216 TEXAS  
ECONOMY 

C L E A N I N G
MEN'S SUITS

PLAIN
DRESSES
CLEANED  

& PRESSED
P A N T S  2 5 7 '“

Mail Orders Given Prompt 
Attention

CORCORRAN’S
Tailors & Clothiers 

1216 Texas Avenue 
LUBBOCK

For
COMPLETE
INSURANCE

and
FHA or GI HOME 

Loans 
See

McKinney’s 
Insurance Agency

Phone 161

1

WANT TO TRADE—Have good set 
of golf clubs— Wilson woods, Spal
ding irons, bag and cart. Also Son- 

1 ior 620 Kodak with F4 5 lense, 
1 200 sec. shutter; Kalart flash 
attachment. Will consider fly fi.sh- 
ing equipment, ’scope sight or 
camera equipment in making trade 
for above items. See Jack Strick
lin, Jr., at Terry County Herald.

31x

Special Services

FOR YOUR Photographic work, 
we specialize in portraits, all types 
of commercial photography, photo 
finishing, photo-copying—all types 
photostats, identifications. We han
dle cameras, films, and frames. 
Lowe’s Studio, 604 W. Main. Day 
phone 723 M; night. 136-W. 29tfc

For Sale

NOTI CE
Cesspool &  Septic Tank 
Cleaning at Reasonable 
Rates.

Phone 670
Copeland Service Station 

Brownfield, Texas

1944 John Deere Model A  
Tractor with Butane, and 4 
row equipment. Also other 
late models, reconditioned 
and guaranteed.

AC Tractor and 2 row Lis
ter.

6 and 7 V2 ft. Tiller Plows. 
2 and 3 disk plows.

F-20 Farmall Tractor and 
equipment.

1947 Model B John Deere 
Tractor and 2 row equip
ment.

DEEP BREAKING 
LAND CLEARING

All New Equipment
WONDERLY  

CONSTRUCTION CO.
Phone 1011 Brownfield, Tex.

Brownfield, Texas

MAYTAG Sales and Service, ex
pert repairmen. J. B. Knight, 
Hardware. All Household Ap-| 
pliances sold on easy terms at 
J. B. Knight Hardware. 20tfc'

Have news? Call the Herald.

Farms and Ranches
In

Gaines, Yoakum, and Andrews 
Counties

Ted Schuler
Pho. Office 2161 or Home 2360 

Box 427 Seminole, Texas

Johnson Implement 
Company

PHONE 318
On Seagraves Highway 

Brownfield, Texas

Tarpley insurance 
Agency

608 W . Main

Phone 138-R
Long Distance Phone 9

Fine Farm Home 
In Lynn County:
I 320 acre.s fertile land all culti

vated. Modem new nine room 
tile and stucco home with floor 
coverings. This is your oppor
tunity because of failing health 
of owner. Existing loan $14,000. 
Price $175.00 acre.

336 acre farm Castro County. 180 
acres growing wheat. Cotton 
land now being listed. No waste 
land. Modem four room stucco 

 ̂ home Price $115 acre.
These farms arc for immediate 

' possession.

D . P .  CARTER
Office Brownfield Hotel

‘ A U C T I O N
ON

MINIT CAR WASH
Public auction and selling to 

the highest bidder the Detroit 
Minit Automatic Car Wash at 
Lubbock, this coming Saturday, 
11:00 a. m., Feb. 9th. Busiest 
place in town; capacity 300 cars 
daily. Make all the money you 
want on just purchasing.

i KENNETH BOZEMAN  
Auctioneer

1510 Ave. L Lubbock, Texas ,
Itp j

A Three Days' 
Cough Is Your 
Danger Signal

Crcomulsion relieves promptly because 
it goes right to the seat of the trouble 
to help loosen and expel germ laden 
phlegm and aid natiue to soothe and 
heal raw, tender, in^amed bronchial 
membranes. Guaranteed to please you 4 
or money refundecL Crcomulsion has 
stood the test of millions of users.

CREOM UBSION
Rli«vM Covglii, ClMit Calds, Acat* troacUHs

Herald Want Ads Get Results.

WE WANT TO BUY YOUR 
C O T T O N

HERMAN’S COTTON COMPANY
0

1 Block South of Court House 
HERMANS OLD GIN SITE


